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ation. Tradition states that the first horse- Boils, Chronic Diarrhoea, Nervous Affections, Female Complaints, and all diseases
trainer was Ishmacl, after he was turned originating in a bad state of the blood.
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as

known breed, and all the Arabian breeds
arc ramifications of the original stock,
particularly of fine, choice breeds known

thoroughbreds, or pure-blooded, by

as

Bedouins of the desert.

probable

It is

Wk call the attentiou of our lady readers
to the Advertisement in our columns of
Jamks Pyi.k s Γκλκι.ινκ. for laundry aud
Arabia, on the borders of kitchen purposes. An article so popular
where there is more wa- an«l widely clrmlited, must poinem merits that commend it to the favor of house-
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in Northern
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the surface of the
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was
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The pure Arabian

De La Martyr <|uit* greeubaikiam
"Oh, God ! how dreadful is poverty !" horse is from fourteen to fifteen hands temperance.
She built a flowing fire, and set about
18 NkoRoks !
high. He has a large head, a large eye

con-

cluding : "And, oh, I/jrd, please tell
good Santa Claus that we are very poor, preparing

for

frugal breakfast. When and arched neck, and is of mild disposi- Who left the Culled States for Liberia la»t
year, have lately returned, being unable to
she approached the
ready
we love him
tion, and of unusual intelligence. Com- stand the climatc. Everybody going to κ
In a small cabin in the upper end of
new climate should have a bottle of Sulchildren do, for dear Jeeus's
sake, bed, kissed the little ones until they were pareil with other horses, he is
perfectly phur Bitters with.them as a safeguard
the town sat a woman in widow's weeds,
wide awake, and lifted them to the door. tractable. For his
Amen !"
size, hie speed is against disease.—Hirtfvrd Courant.
holding upon her knee a bright-eyed,
After they were in bed, through a small With eager haste Totty ran to the stockand his jumping and leaping powgreat,
Garibaldi favored cremation. That was
sunny-faced little girl about five years rent in the
white curtain, he saw ings, only to turn away, sobbing as ers are remarkable. He is a good walk- probably why he was buried.
plain,
old, while a little cherub of a boy lay
the widow sitting before the tire, her face though her heart would break. Tears er and runner.
The Bedouins do not
Ek.iity-mvk Dollars Lost.
upon a bear-skin before the open fire- buried in her hands and
You do not tell me that your husbaud
bitter- blinded the mother, and clasping her lit- teach their horses to trot, neither do
weeping
they
the
and
is up ami entirely cured by so simple a
place. It was Christmas Eve,
ly, On a peg just over the fire-place, tle girl to her heart, she said in a chok- train race-horses. They themselves are medicine as Park+r'* Uiwje.r Tonic.'" Ves
woman sat gazing abstractedly into the
voice
:
bold riders for short distances, throwing iu lecd, I do," said Mrs. Benjamin, to lier
hung two little patched and f.uled stock- ing
fire.
£be was yet young, and as the
ueighbor, "and after we ha i lost eightyChristNever
next
mind,
darling:
he
it
no
could stand
my
ing», and then
longspears, knives, javelins, and exercising ilve dollars in doctor's bills and prescripface
sweet
sad
her
flames
lit
glowing
up
lie softly moved away from the win- mas, 1 am sure mamma will be richer, themselves in strange feats of horseman- tions. Now my husband feels as well aa
er.
•rer."
they invested it with weird beauty.
dow to the rear of the cabin, where some and Santa Claus will bring us lots of nice
for any one but themship,
impossible
was the widow of Aleck
Stewart
Briuut's Disease, Diarktks.
Mary
selves.
objects fluttering to the wind met his things."
Beware of the stuff that pretends to curc
but that
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years before had
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in a camp

"Oh! Mamma!"
Travellers will remember the eques- these diseases or other serious Kidney,
I'rinary or Liver Diseases, as they only reexclamation
came from little I»enThe
he
he
until
searched
those
trian feats of the Jordan Valley guides, lieve for a time and make you ten times
Among
Aleck was a
on the American river.
found a little blue stocking which he re- ny, who had ojtcned the door and was who are usually Bedouin Sheiks, and worse afterwards, but rely solely on Hop
Bitters, the only remedy that will surely
branny miner, but a premature explos- moved from the line, folded
tenderly, and standing gazing in amazement upon the who take great carc of their horses. and permanently cure you. It destroys
ion <>f a blast in an underground tunnel
wealth
of
there
and removes the cause of disease so clfe< tand set out
gifts
in his overcoat
and

comfortably

happy
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had
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straitened circumstances.
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pocket,

placcd

for the main street of the town.
lit· entered Harry Hawk's gambling
hell, the largest in the place, where a

wages had been their sole support, host of miners and
gamblers were at
and now that he was gone, what could
was well
known in the
Jack
play.
they do ?
he
and
when
got upon a chair
camp,
With her little family Mrs. Stewart
and railed for attention, the hum of
had emigrated to the camp all Western
voices and the clicking of ivory suddenly
mining towns are called camps,) and ceased. Then in an earnest voice he
there she carried on a precarious livelitold what he had seen and heard, repeathood by washing clothes for the miners.
ing every word of the conversation beHers was a hard lot, but the brave little
In
tween the mother and her children.
woman toiled on. cheered by the thought
conclusion he said :
that her daily labor stood between her
44
boys, I think I know you, everyone
darling little ones and the gaunt wolf of
of you, and I know what kind ο mettle
starvation. Their clothes were patched
I've an idea that Santa
maile of.
and shabby, and their food plain, and yer
Claus
knows
jist where that cabin is sitsometimes scant, yet they were never reand Iv'ean idea he'll find it afore
iwated,
duced to absolute suffering.
morning. Hyar's one o' the little gal's
Jack Dawson, a strong, honest minor,
«tot-kin's thet I hooked off'n the line whar
cabin this Christmas
was passing the
I heard the widder say she'd hung 'em
the
voice
of the little girl
when
Eve,
with the washin*. The daddy o' them
within attracted his attention. Jack poslittle 'uns was a hard-workin' miner, an'
sessed an inordinate love for children, and
he crossed the range in the line o' duty,
although his manly spirit would abhor
jist as any of us is liable to do in our
the sneaking practice of eaves-dropping·
dangerous business, llyar goes a twenhe could not resist the temptation to steal
ty-dollar piece right down into the toe,
up to the window just a moment to listen and
hyar I lay the stockin' on this cardThe first
to the sweet, prattling voice.
table—now chip in, much or little, ns ye
words he caught were :
kin afford."
"
lk-fore papa died we always had
"
Hold them check of mine on the ace
Christmas didn't we, mamma ?"
said Hrocky (.'lark, a gambler, and
jack,"
"
Yes, Totty darling, but papa earned leaving the faro table, he picked the litmoney enough to afford to make his little tle stocking up carefully, and looked at
pets happy at least once a year. You it tenderly, and when he laid it down,
must remember, Totty, that we arc very
another twenty had gone into it, to keep
poor, and although mamma works very, company with the one placed there by
very hard, she can scarcely earn enough Dawson.
to supply us with food and clothes."
Another and another came up, till the
Little bright-faced Henny raised his foot of the
stocking was well filled, and
curly head from its soft nest in the warm then came the cry from the gamblingbear-skin and cheerily said :
table :
44
Dee' wait till I git to be a man,
44
Pass her round,'Jack."
to wort.
mamma, an, \κ> won't have
At the word he lifted it from the table
1'se doin' to be a dreat bid miner 'ike and started round the hall. Before he
papa was, an' dit 'oo ever so much mon- had circulated it at half a dozen tables it
ey, but I won't do near'em hateful blast- showed signs of bursting beneath the
in' fings, an' dit tilled 'ike papa did."
weight of gold and silver coin, and a
Jack Dawson si ill lingered upon the
strong coin bag, such as is used for sendoutside, lie could not leave, although
ing treasure by express, was produced,
he felt ashamed of himself for listening.) and the
stocking placed inside of it. The
"
Why, bless my little man, what a round of the large hall was made ; and
brave future he has planned ! I do hope in the meantime the
story had spread all
and pray, darling, that you will grow up
From various saloons
over the camp.
a strong and good man, and one who
came messengers say in j :
will be a blessing and a comfort to mam44
Send the stockin' round the camp :
ma when she gets old."
are waitin' for it."
the

daily
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we, mamma ?"

girl.

ren

Yes, Totty, but

last

ques-

we were

!"

any poorer now, mamma ?"
44
Oh, yes, much poorer. He would
never notice us at all now."
Jack Dawson detected a tremor of sad"
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and Santa Claus never notices real poor
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ling, I fear you will be so terribly disapied into the Consummes river several
Christmas morning dawned bright and
let
it
Please
the
in
go
morning.
Both the dwellings and pointed
miles below.
till next Christmas, and then we may be beautiful. The night had been a stingbusiness houses—or, more properly speaking cold one, and when the rising sun
richer."
ing. cabins—were constructed of unhewn
"No, mamma; I am going to try it, peeped over the chain of mountains to
between the timpine logs, the crevices
the cast, and shot his beams to the west"
anylow."
bers being " chinked and plastered with
ern
range, the sparkling frost flashed
Jack Dawson's great heart swelled till
mud. The town contained at least a
from
the snow-clad peaks as though their
He
it seemed breaking from his bosom.
dozen saloons, or saloons and gamblingheard the patter of little bare feet on the towering heads were sprinkled with pure !
houses combined, and in these hells much
cabin Hoor, as Totty ran about hunting diamonds.
of the hard earned money of the miner
Mrs. Stewart arose, and a shade of
hers and Benny's stockings, and she had
parted company with him, to take up its
hung them up, heard her sweet voice pain crossed her handsome face, as the
temporary abode in the saloon-till er the again as she wondered over and over if empty little stocking caught the maternpocket of the professional gambler. The Santa Claus really would forget them. al eye. She cast a hurried glance todwellings of the town were scattered He heard the mother tell her treasures ward the bed where her darlings lay
along the creek or built on the side of

Stewart, and but

AT SOU ffA)\

AOOMO* k. IlKttHK.
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outside, and I

ARABIAN HORSES.

the step, and the other arti-

on

"

»ΓΙ ΚΑ HI KKU Κ.

ρ

peaks

try any- first laid

to

of my

one

"

Cards. tS*o.

Professional

town, away up

going

stockings, cles piled up in a heap over it. On the
top was laid the lid of a large pasteboard
mamma," pleaded the little girl.
"
Your clean stockings are on the line box on which was written with a piece of
riease get

··

i·;. :3at .!·»;«*.
» ,c m

rii5J«i

I don't care—I'm

how.

of the Sierra Nevada mountains.
The town was irregularly laid out. and

WATK1X3,

P»»r
T^rtn"—ί<ί·0*' -tediKtioii
of βΠ>

mining

amid the enow-clad, rock-bound

KVKKV TlJfiSOAT

PfBLlSUKl)

"

THE WIDOW'S SURPRISE.

Is

we

in the widow's voice

as

she uttered

the last words, and he wiped
ous dampness from his eyes,
44

ma

Where's

?

how ;

I'm

our

going

maybe

a

suspici-

he will

Jack Dawson's

l>ehind

tree

a

burly

equally

distance away, and

some

sneaked off in the gulch, great crystal
tears

chasing

The

each other down his face.

family

arose

began

to move the

There

were

from their knees and
stores into the cabin.

Written

known, but

by

pedigrees

tradition the

pure

not

are

pedigree

is

generations, descent being
reckoned by the dam only.
The pure Arab horse commands a high

preserved

for

over

gold

eight

silver coin.
Horses

party disprocured
on the
down
town
large

were

to

a

and

a

a

handsome

warm

woolen shawl for the

like he did be-

that it never returns.

Some of the New < >rleans editors have
been usefully employed In shooting each

other.

Jl'duk Mk.x ry thkir Works.
A man is judged In this life bv his works,
and in this connection it may not be inopportune to add, that Dr. 8wayne has accomplished more good through the medium of his « Hntment for skin diseases, than
has the entire school of physicians combined. "Its an ill wind that blows nobody any good." What the physicians have
lost Dr. Swayne has gained.
as

Are high-heeled shoes hurtful? Yen, just
hurtful as the other kiud if they strike

tutions which have been granted the ma-

part of a pure mare, for which he paid jority of women. To combat this tendenwidow, shoes, stockings, hats, mittens,
fifty Napoleons. It is a beautiful ani- cy to premature decline, no remedy in th«
world
nourishing ami
and clothing for the chddren, a big wax mal.
possesses the
In mixed blood, the size and shape
strengthening properties of ΜΑΓ.Τ IJITdoll that could cry and move its eyes, for of the head follows the least beautiful TERS.
They enrich the blood, perfect the
Totty, and a beautiful red sash for Ben- type of the ancestors, as in the Spanish digestion, stimulate the liver and kidney·,
arrest ulcerative weaknesses, aud purify
All were carried inside, amid alter- horses of the
ny.
present day. The English and vitalize every functiou of the female
nate

laughs

and tears.

thoroughbred

so·

tifully shaped

; the

is not

called

a

pure

salt, Totty, and Arabian,
though he is larger and strongIs not
that is all," said the mother.
The ear
er than the pure Arab hors?.
God good to us ?"
of the Arabian horse is small and beau"

Hring

in the sack of

"

"

the

I can't lift it, mother ; it's froze to

step."

neck is

light ;

the

shoulder good and the fore-arm very
strong. The hind quarters are narrow,
it and lifted harder and harder, until she
indicating speed rather than strength.
Her cheeks
raised it from the step.
The legs arc strong, less bone and more
blanched as she noted its great weight, back sinew than in American horses.
I he mother

stooped

and too* hold ol

carried it in and laid it down The
pastern joints are long and fine—
With tremb- too
the
breakfast table.
upon
long for strength—and the long paseven on level
ling fingers she loosed the string and tern causes the horse to
and she

the contents upon the table.
Uold and silver—more than she had ever

emptied
thought

of in her wildest dreams of

fort, and almost buried in the
treasure

lay Totty's

happiness, but
sounding praise

leave

of

stocking.

little blue

We will not intrude

com-

pile

longer upon such
the joyful family

to Heaven—and to Santa

C'laus.

The whole story soon reached Mrs.
She knew Jack Dawson
ears.

Stewart's

by sight, and when she next saw him, although the honest fellow tried hard to
push by her, she caught hold of his coat

trip

ground.

1 had last year the otter ot a beautitul

Arap horse,
He

was

and at

reasonable

a

the fastest walker I have
and

in Palestine, but he

price.

ever

compelled

ruddy cheeks.

crystal

on

to be

Four months from that44 Merry Christ-

mas" Mrs. Stewart became

Mrs. Jack

Dawson, and every evening,

when the

—A

gentleman giving

boys was explaining how

a

lect

ure

no one

to some

etc.,

etc.

A captive rattlesnake at Trenton, Tenu.,
has existed nine months without food or
water, but there Is no evidence that the
reptile enjoys It.

the down·hill

the best

horses I have
For the

; the black is rare ; the best

in Arabia

seen

j>edigree

or

family

the Bedouins look at the

are

of

a

gray.

horse,

head, where it

is said,

regular

Vacant 1'i.ace*
In the dental ranks will never occur if you
are particular with your teeth, and cleinse
them every day with that famous toothwash, SozuDOxr. From youth to old ag·.·
it will keep the enamel spotless aud unimpaired. The teeth of persons who use
Sozonovr have a pearl-like whiteness, and
the gums a roseate hue, while the breath I»
purified, and rendered swect«nd fragrant.
It is composed of rare antiseptic herbs,
and is entirely free from the objectionable
and injurious ingredients of Tooth Pastes,

Hu! For the Couhtby.
At this season of the year when peoplo
are beginning to think of relaxation from
the trying labors of the past year, and
"
"
to the country, mountake themselves
tain or seaside, thero is one thing they
should not forget and that is to provide
themselves with a supply of Γοχι>> E\In very many caoeti accidents will
TKAcr.
der action could be obtained. The Arab happen, sudden attacks ol' sickness will
will
horse has good wind, great powers of en- occur, wound*, bruises, sprains, etc.,
be received, and for such Pon<Γ.« Ertrari Is
of
amount
and
bear
In
case*
he
will
durance,
the one great recogni/.ed specific.
any
of diarrhiua aud colic it is also of great
training. He is fearless, and hence safe. service.

ed

her tearful thanks.

drops

Mrs. Scoville is doing what she cau to
prove that Guiteau is insane by showing
that iusanity runs in the family.

mov-

In this respect he is very different from
him to stop and listen to
The tears shed were the northern horses of the Turks.
The colors are various ; gray, white,
not all hers, for when Jack moved away
black and bay. The bay is said
to
his
of
brown,
there were
hanging
and

system.

tripped
grade. 1 did
badly
not purchase him, being afraid that he
might stumble. The best gait of the
Arab horse, is galloping or running, but
I doubt not that by training, good shoul-

seen

by blood.
that

an

could live strain is

prejudice of blood
specimeu of a favorite

Such is the

inferior

preferred

He then said, 44you have all lower strain.

to a

fine

Hoods Shrshporilla

Is designed to meet the wants of a larpe porto
tion of our people who are either too poor
far removed
employ a physician, or an* too
class
to easily call one, and a still larger
who are not sick enough to require medical
a
ad\iee, and yet are out of sorts and need
medicine to build them up. give tin in an apoil up the inapetite, purify their Mood, and
Its duty
r!iin*»ry of tfieir bodies so it will do
hold of the
take*
article
other
No
w nihility.
like
system and hits exactly the spot

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

works like magic, reaching every part of
to
body through the bU>od, giving
all renewed life aud energy.
word.
My friend, you need not take our
Ask your nelghlmr, who has just taken une
bottle. He will tell you thatT' It *9 the best
dollar I ever Invested."
It

the human

r.F.nAVox. Ν. Π.. Feb. 13.1W.
C. I. Ηυ<·ι> λ Co.: Hear Sirs·

r.v.«

π

!1rm of Carter & Churchill. )

specimen of a

Another
may be
Consummes, from which they returned without air.
it
of
lack
how
of
food
and
a
does
heard of man drowning ;
care—if, inscarcity
try to be good child- near daybreak with toys, clothing, prodeterioration
does
exist.—
such
answer
The
"Cause
?"
was,
deed, any
ready
visions, etc., in almost endless variety. happen
Madison
Plaindealer.
Fort
Cor.
swim."
can't
he
in
and
their
I am

come

ally

price ; the mare a still highrr price. you hard.
several sacks of flour, hams, And if
Dkmcatk Fkmai.m.
sold, the first foal is considered
The exactions of society, added to the
canned fruits, pounds and pounds of cof- the
the
of
of
seller.
A
friend
property
cares of maternity anil the household, have
fee, tea and sugar, new dress goods, and the writer, an Arab, owns the one.fifth tested beyond endurauce the frail consti-

fore, just because we
ren," said Totty.
gifts proper shape,
Arringing
It will be of no use, darling.
the
mouth of the bag of
and
tears
—Twenty-one years ago Mark Twain
securely
tying
not
will
come,"
sure he
gaththe Mississippi river, and
to the was a pilot on
the
as
she
coin,
noiselessly
repaired
mother's
party
the
in
ered
thought
eyes
old
on a recent trip to New Orleans nj
widow's humble cabin. The bag was hand at the wheel recognized him.
of her empty puree.
44

nearly equally

form moved from valuable.

signs of parentage are seen. A
With a party at his heels, Jack went happy miner returns from his daily labor
Totand
very good horse, and a favorite one in
from saloon to saloon. Games ceased, to his comfortable
happy home,
his
will
climb
and
strong Palestine, is a cross between the Arabian
and tipplers left the bars as they entered ty
Benny
upon
with and the Russian, which is sixteen or
him
smother
and
almost
each place, and miners, gamblers, specu- knees,
him seventeen hands high, a large and poweraddress
while
kisses,
to
tender
they lovingly
lators, everybody, crowded up
44
Santa
Claus
as
Our
widow
the
miner's
to
Papa."—William»' ful horse, and sometimes ?ery beautiful,
their Christmas gift
For such a horse, the French Consul
has
lived
who
one
and orphans. Any
jwrt MreakfaxhtaMe.
paid four hundred Napoleons.
in the far Western camps and is acquaintThe supposed deterioration of the Arab
—Sarah Bernhardt carried a Greek
ed with the generosity of Western men,
of late years, may be from the syshorse
will feel no surprise, or doubt my truth- across the Continent to London, married
close breeding, to a degree which
of
tem
fulness when I say that after the round him and rushed off to Madrid, where she
be tolerated elsewhere, and the
would
not
had been made, the little blue stocking is now taking him to the bull-fights.
All blooded horses
weakness.
is
result
and the heavy canvas bag contained The fragility of Sarah's health prevented
are very closely related
Arabians
the
of
a
tour.
bridal
and
in
thousand dollars

stockings, mamhang mine up any- patched

clean
to

boys

displayed.
Training commences when the colt is
Mrs. Stewart sprang to his side and
The Bedouins know nothing
young.
looked in speechless astonishment. She
about breaking a horse, and their belief
read the card, and then causing her little
is, that unless a horse has done good serones to kneel down with her in the open
vice before he is three years old, he will
doorway, she poured out her soul in a never be worth anything. There are
torrent of praise and thanksgiving to
five recogni/.ed strains of Arabian horses,
God.
and
all
or

cause

—Mr. Longfellow left one or two unpublished poems in his portfolio, which will
be given in the Atlantic Monthly.

is putting
fays: "Hood's Saxlsai'.viuli.a
new life right into me. I have gained ten

pounds since I began to take It." lias taken

two bottles.

Hood's Sajwatabilla Is sold by all druggists. I'rice Ç1 per bottle; six for |λ Pre
pared by C. I. HOOD & CO., I.owell, Maes,

$ïforî) Jnnetral.
PARIS,

The Republican State Convention met in
Senator Frye,
Portland, last Tuesday.
Chairman of the State Committee, called
the Convention to ordor

188Λ

JUNE *0,

MAINE,

•overeign will of the people may be ▼Indicated, friends of un honest and independent Judiciary (land by the Republican party.
Friend· of the soldier· of the recent war,
•tand by the Republican party. Many of the
soldiers of the recent war, are growing old and
1 recognize mauv ttucli among my
gray.
friends before ine. The eye which used to
the barrel of the ride may grow
across
sight
dim, the yoicc so loud and clear, that often
sounded the note of victory, along the Une of
battle, may grow huskv with years, but the
warm and hearty grip of the hand and the pul-

STATE CONVENTION.

at eleven

promptly

o'clock, and presented as Temporary Chair-

Eugene Ilale. Mr. Ilale mad·
Republican speech which
take· a paper regularly
I. ii.T Mrtoo who
or
name
and
applauded. Rev.
hi·
was
to
directed
frequently
whether
freely
r«a> the oBea—
ha· tubacribed or aot—
aaother't. or whether he
Dr. Feun of Portland offered an appropri-

Wtwtptper Decisions.

sation* of generous heart», will coutinue while
I thank the soldiers of Maine lor
life la*U.
friend·, let n« be
interest.

their manifold
My
united, and thereby secure a glorious victory.
The Convention n-u enthusiastic as it

The State Committee w::s
prayer.
made the committee on credentials and re1317 delegates present, out of a

ate

ported
possible

periodical·

The uuinber

1360.

increased to 1327.
votes, being a full

enough

ELECTION MONDAY. Sept. 11.

make

a

was

Oxford

There were

County members

equally

the State is to have so
as
Col. Iloble will become.
Governor
able
The nomination of Mr. Kobiv was a spontaneous, people's movement, uudictuted
a

of Paris. Member of State Committee.
At 12:3υ o'clock, after a stirriug speech

OF UORHAM

rejoice that

and

on Resesq., of So. Paris. Committee
olutions; H. A. Ellis of Canton, on Permanent Organization ; James S. W right. es»|..

Frederick Robie,

unexpected to the friend»
they heartily join in sup-

porting the nominee of the Convention.
They set their personal preferences aside,

were on

son,

«.«OVKRNOK,

the first

moment. Though

of Mr. Thomas,

H. M. Bearce, esq.
Vice-President: Geo. A. Wil-

Norway,

of

on

to mauy of the deleon. for both sides were
lookers
aud
gates
confident of success until the last

surprise

ballot was a

Oxford County voters present to
second delegation if it had been

needed.

remarkably harmonious.

and

The nomination of Col. Robie

afterwards

Oxford County cast 91

delegation.

large,

was

committees as follows

Republican Nominations

KÛR

enthusiastic

au

limiivDtib * tor the payment.
discontinued,
S. ft a pereoo order· hi· paper
UK· publisher may
he aiuat par all arrearage·, or
ia made, an J
aniu
tt
payment
to
aaad
eootiaue
the paper 1·
•olleel the whole aaiount, waether
take· fh>a tàa oOoe or aot.
to take'
thatrefu.iin*
S. ThaCaarta have deckled
trou» the poet ofl.-c,
MBMMI aad
for, U
uncalled
the·
τι
αχ
er raaaetac aad lea
him/Mi evidence of fraud.

FOR

Hon.

man,

political

the usual

by

and unlooked for

camc up
managers. The farmers of Maiue
make his nomination certain, and they
will see to it that he is elected. His posi-

by Seuator Frye, the Convention proceed-

to

ed to vote for a candidate for Governor.
The ballot was as follows :
tion as Master of the Slate Grange has
W
W hole number of »ote*.
made him many friends among the farmers
Niccwry to a cholci·,
1're.lerick Koble h»>l
—and the farmers have a majority of the
W llliam W. Thomas, Jr., had
®
votes of Maine in their hands which they
II. Drutnuiond ha»l

REPRESENTATIVES TO CONGRESS.

THOMAS B. REED, of Portland.
NELSON DING LEY., Jr, of I*wi»ton.
CHARLES A. BOUTELLE, of Bangor.
SBIB L. WIJ.IKKN, of Mto

J.

will bring out next September.
was declared the nominee
The Congressional ticket is a very strong
for Governor, amidst wild applause, wind- one. Messrs.
Diogley and Heed are now
COUNTY CONVENTION.
for
ing up with three tremendous cheers
for Maine iu Cougress.
work
doing good
the nominee.
arc rc
anil their re-co.ulnaiion was expected.
County,
of
Oxford
The Republican»
at tUe Court
Mr A. A. Strout thcu said In the name
be
to meet in Convention
Capt. lioutelle of the Bangor ΙΓΛΛ/ will
ouae. Parla Hill, on
of the delegates of Cumberland County, a
and will also asCongressman
splendid
1SS2,
TV < cy, ,/ if 27fit,
who had made such a gallant tight for such sist
greatly in the coming campaign both
for th«· |uirpo»o of nominal,
at 1» o'clock, a
a gallant man a* their candidate, in the
for the following eountv oflhw.
a speaker and by the influence of his paas
«-antidate»
ins
twovDntor*. twot ounty t onnMonrr». name of Mr. Thomas he would move that
vi*
in
R< gi*tcr or
per. Mr. Milliken is decidedly popular
t lerk of Courts, County Attorney,
>borilT the nomination of Mr. Robie be made
l*ee<!« .Eaatcrn and W estern I>l»trlcts\
his section, and n&iie* strong personal
an.I * ounty Treaaurer.
uuauimous. which wt» carried by a rising friends wherever he goeé. lie U a good
wtli be a» fol
The baaia of repreaentution
lor
low· each town an.I plantation organized
vote.
«lei·
one
to
entitle*!
(>e
speaker, and docs good work ou the stump.
election purpose» will
for every >·
The Convention then proceeded to vote With these four nun in Congress. Maine
gate, and an ad<titional delegate
,»n
candi
the
tor
kcpublii
entyflTe vote· cast
Λ for candidates for Members of Congress, will be second to no state in representation.
of l^i
date for Governor in tbe election
vote* will itlao cnti
with the following result
majority fraction of forty
1
tie the town to an additional delegate
scattering
And Mr. Robie

aaaated

W hole number of votee,
>«·«.< -sary to a « hou e.
Thomas B. Kee»l ha«l

J Λ UK* T. « I tu.
K. C FAWUV.TVX,
Κ u Wo»i>bi κι,
Ucpublican «.ountv Committee

Dtnflcjr. Jr., had
( baric· A. Boutellc had
Stephen 1> l.lluUey had
mm

and
I pon tlie above ba>i· the several town>
to repicscntalion
plantation» will be entitled
a» follow»
*

Albanv

.1

Andover
Bethel

.%

Hrowndeld
Buckfleld
Byron

.1
I
.1
ï
S
4
I
1
I
1
3

t an ton

l'en mark

l>iXÛeld
Frveburg
«.llead
Grafton

«•rae&wood

Hanover
Hartford
Hebron
Hirani
l.o»ell
Maaon
Men. ο

1

4
3
1
1

Newry
Norway

(Ulonf

:

J

Kosbury
KtituforU

>tow

>toueh:itu

>uiurer

i

Sweden

1

resolutions were

adopted

1

tight ot every qualified voter

That the

t,

The matorltv thus d«-«ermined must rule and the minority mu*t submit.
Z. > rec schools uiu.i l>e maintained and un.
iveral education wun Ί in the basis of nu
tlonal areurityand prosperity
3. American lndwducs and labor should b··
or
piul«lod agatati tue unju»t
the product of cheap foreign labor by piotec
lve tari (Ik.
4
American shipping and -hip. building
should be encouru^* ·ι by the modification of
itur navigation law* so ilk to «It-criminate in
favor of. ami not against, our shipping inter
••st!', an,l by such other a».-istun« e it» the <«ov
rrnment may properly render, α sr<-at nation
ni .»tcre»t. W»· ρ rot ^t against the |vr>lsU :
of tie»· tin !». or misnamed
tTurts of the
revenu» reform," t»· jrratit Atui rn u·» registry
:
fore -,'n b ult ship», as i-cr::i:·
«-troy

partially enforce 1.

Kiley

!

THE COUNTY CONVENTION—CANDII
DATES.
;
Convention
Oxford County Republics
!
will «tel at the Court Hon··. !'«' «»··
There will >< I
next Tuesday, June ïTth.
!

j

I

eotnpetition

Sheriff, two Commissioners. I lerk
of the Courts. Register of l*eds for both
Κ a» tar η and Western Dlstr.ct.·», i oun y «hip txiudiPK indu-try
.*>. The only full IckhI
The election :/· ·! b\ the institution
Attorney and Treasurer.
alors.

'■

will be a very important one to
Couutr. a· it involves » possib.e change
of the offices, and the I onin a

^

maiority

vention will exercise great care in making
nominations, that the ticket may be a

strong and acceptable

one.

not learn that he

\*From
„

the Κ astern aection there will be two and
three candidates. We have al-

perhaps
ready spoken of J. W. Clark of Andoter

Mr. Slivanus Poor i· also to be a candidate
Man* of the friends of lion. J. 1 Swasev

urged him to become » candidate. and though h· will not enUr Into a
canvass for the position, he wdl donbtles.

of Canton have

accept the nomination if tendered

to

fcim

bv the Convention.

For Sheriff we hear of four candidate.
C M Wonnell of Bethel. W. O. Douglass
of Paris. J. L- Parker of Stoncham and

Mr. Stacy is not
Jordan Stacy of Porter
« w· understand, making a cauvaas tor
the place, but his nomination will be urged
bv friends from the west.

He would

prob-

ably accep* »he nomination if tender*

"Hon. Geo. F.

Hammond of Palis will be

candidate for Commissioner. Mr llam
mond ha. served one term, and was deposevi
a

by Gov. Plaisted. F. *. Bradof Fryeburg will be a candidate trom

or set

lee
the

aside

West".

He

was a

candidate in

>*>

the party was defeated, and his
friends will claim for bim a re-uomiuation
For Clerk of Courte there are three can
didates S. R- Hutchins of Kumtord, A. ^
when

Austin of Dixfleld and J. A. Roberts of

Norway
For County Attorney

James S. W rigat.

e#q., Of Paris, is the only candidate we
have heard mentioned. Mr. Wright :s a

present Clerk of Courts, a faithful am. escient officer, well acquainted with County
affairs. It will be well for the County to
retain hie services in the capacity of At-

prefer, that position, because
gives him an opportunity to practice

tornev. as he

It
before the Couru which is denied him as

Clerk.

of Deeds from the Eastern
district there will *e no opposition to the
J. F. Stanley, esq. Mr
present
For

Register

Register,

.wa.
ia a most popular officer.
ur
attentive to hia duties, obliging am
teous to all. he has lots of friends in all
parties who will see to it that he is re-

Stanley

nominated and elected. W* have no positive Information from the T» estern district,
but presume that the present Register. S.
C

Hobbe. esq., will be re-nominated

The present Treasurer having held the
office five years, has decided not to again

others

be a candidate, but make room for
deaerving of party notice. J. C M·*»
of Paris a wealthy retired merchant will *

candidate for this place; also Mr. S. L.
Newell of the firm of Hutchinson λ Newell
of l'aria Hill. We have not heard of any
a

candidatea from other towns.
Μκ. A. T.

Row ε of 1>*S0

Washington

St. Boston, iaoneofoursubscribers. We
were surprised to receive an elegant buri-

nais folder from him last week, announcing that he was a dealer in "Pure Foreign

and Domestic Liquors for Medicinal ami
Family use." We doubt if among our
150u subscribers there is another one eu-

gaged in the liquor business Oxford
County teachings generally lead men to
sbun lienor in every capacity.

Munson. Grand Counselor, and It. C. Tor-

and effective

sers ices

nuriiig tue session.

Lodges were represented

—viz.: Lake View of Canton, Invincible
of Κ Sumner. Forest Like of Hartford,

ing

resolve:

Congre*>

paid

poil

for

a

cont:

utOeiu> deilirof

uat.ee

tins

tin*

ύ·Μ

ι»

7. Ht are unalterably opposed to the abolition* or rvducll· :i of tin· Intimai ft·*· uur tux
on .; ;uor> and 1« ma: it at a
|»« »i' It· rt··! isHon of taxation ehall be ma le ou ncc·-sariea
and not upon iuxutle».
Whlltr we intisl upon the *triotes: econoluv in public
jpfn.liturv·, w.· fnvor liberal
m soldiers
|ηίι*!ο:ι* au·! t» unties to tlx· I
itn l »»i.oii <·> ;
late war, their widow* αη·Ι
orpl.au children, iu token of our recognition
of the prit· leas service· rcnnvniii
9
Thar wi refer with confidence un·! pride
to the jfeiieral record of the Kepublcun party
in support of the policy of | rohlbltiug the
traffic in intoxicating li.juors, the wisdom and
in promoting
efficiency of which
the moral and material interr-ts of Maine
have t.< en demonstrate·! through the practical
annihilation of th at traffic in a large portion of
the >tate, an J we favor such legislation an·!
such enforcementof la» a* will secure to every portion of our territory freedom from thai
traffic. Wf further recommend the«ubml*slon
to the people ot a constitutional prohibitory
amendment
1
At an nul· penJcut, η >n-parti*:u) Judiciary is the palladium of justice and liberty, we
emphatically condemn the attempt of Governor I'laisUd to supersede and thus punMi A*«ol'îate Justice i.ibboy fur rendering such opinion» in the counting-out proceedings of 1*7» xt,
a·» commended themselves to bis Judgment and
conscience, although n<>t in accord uith the
policy ot the parlv with which I.·· was then,
and Τα now connected. M
heartily approve
th· courte ot t e F xecutive Couucii in refusing
to all· λ to able, «ο conscientι· .· λ ! ,«> e| 'u
Me a Judge ι«> e »et a*nle tor parti*an personh.
reaso:.-, winch should lisv·· m· |>1;ι einJudic al appointments, and which would tend to
destroy the independence oi the Judiciary.
1'. That the thanks of the people of )laiuc
are «lue to the Republican majority in Congreas
tor their tlrtn ~·α:ι>1 against the tissue jallrt
traud* « hi· h have heretofore made a solid
Smth. for their united opi>o«iti'>n to polνgauiy. for tl.vir resistance to the persistent ft' ts
ma le to a!K>il»U or reduce the tax on whiskey,
for taking measures to distribute the balance
of th· Geneva award to actual loser*. and tor
oii'asur«9 looking to a reduction of taxation
and a revition <>f the tarifT.
12. In the untimely death of our late beloved
President, James A <>ar field, we recogni/e a
great national calamity, and we rejoice that
his administration, during Us brier existence
We tender to
gave assurance of its success
President l bester A. Arthur our assurance of
confidence in Ins administration, aud our approval of the moderate and patriotic course
pursued by luiu uiuld the eiubarrussiug clrcum
stances inevitably attending such a nations!
Wo pledge our hearty and undivided
crisis
support lor the nominee of this Convention,
lion. Frederick Kobie.
—

<

legislation

1

Hob. Frederick Kobie, the nominee for

supported the resolve

in

speech, and

brilliant aiul effective

a

while

he

differed

political

in

views,

happy to endorse the acts of
sound, practical temperance men irrespective of party. He firmly I elieved
that it was the duty of temperance men to
rise above party ami support men for legishe

was

lation who are re.il temperance men from
principle. Κ v. Robert Scott seconded the
resolve in earnest remarks, and moved
be seut with the name of the au-

that copy

thor,

Representative Dlngley.
evening a public meeting
the Baptist church, presided

to

lu the
he'.'l In

by that

was
over

veteran and inimitable worker in

the cause, John 1>.

Hodge

of Canton.

The

house was well tilled, and rousing, ringing
were made by Munson, Howe,

speeches

Torsey, and a few words from Hon.
1' Swasey, who, owing to the late
declined to make extended remarks.

John

hour,
The

iuterestiug
by a recitation, happily rendered by Miss
Lizzie Stowcll. and songs by Mrs. B. C.
Torsey, which were rendered with exquisexercises were made the more

ite taste and culture.

It is

a

rare treat to

listeu to her rich, well cultured voice, and
her ifforts on this occasion elicited hearty

applause,
irave

and in response to an eucore she
excellent rendering of a popular

an

song. The exercises were interesting and
Lhe attendance good. On the suggestion

jf liro. Munson, a committee was raised to
make arrangements fora graud temperance

rally

August in the
Whitney l'ond in

be held sometime in

to

ijrove on the borders of
Linton.
Revs. Munson and Scott and F.
E. Gibbs, e$<j

were

S. Kobiuson

pose.

selected for that purwas

chosen to

ascer-

:ain if arrangements could be made with
he < >xtoHD Democrat to establish a tem-

department In the columns of that
Resolves were passed in the pri-

>erance

>aper.
ate session which will be furnished here-

Liovernor, wa* notified of the action of the

ifter.

Convention, and in response to repeated
.•ills, made the followiug speech, as report-

The cause of temperance is receiving relewed attention in many localities, and it

id

by the Prrs* :

COL. KOBUC's sI'UCII.
The action of this Convention has just been
announced, an l by your lnvitatiou I appear
•efoio you a» th<s successful candidate.
1
hank you all and feel grateful for the high lion·
■>r that you have conferred upon me
I accept
:iie |>osUion and will endeavor to discharge
ill the obligations which surround this rn-u
-elatlonship to tlie State, aud the liepublican
;>arty with fidelity, and to the )>est of my abil-

ty.

Republican

The
ixercised

ι arty of the stale lias been
by an exalting but friendly contest,
irliicb, by the actio of this Convention has resuited m my nomi lation. The excitement of
his occasion will toon pass away and be forgotten. The candidate* of the" Republican
arty and the principles which you have proiiulgatcd, bv yoiu resolutions," will be duly
-oiislriwreU by tlie K< publican partv of our
-tale, not only b> the constituencies which
nuke our cities à id larger towns the great
MM of business, but by that numerous
rlass of voters wh > reside on the bill-slope*
id cultivate the vulleys ot our noble $tate.
It may not have ••scaped the notice of the
lelegates of this great Convention, that the
epresentatives of the agricultural interest of
he -tate have take an earnest interest in nn
1 that k the farraeis of Maine anil
lominatiou
lie représentative· of the laboring classes for
heir cordial support. 1 will try and not dio.ppoint you I>ank-1 Webster oiice said, "that
he prosperity of tte country rested on three
ieat pillars, agriculture, commerce andjman.
ifactures, but the greatest of these was agriulture."
Friends of agricu lure stand by the Rcpubllan party, friends <f manufactures and cornlerce stand by th
Republican party. Our
ongreasmen are doing a great work for
aese great interests
Friends of popular eduction, of the agrici ltural college, of free high
ihools, of th· Non lal schools and common
,-hools stand by the Republican party.
Friends of teiii pen .rice everywhere stand by
ιβ Republican part,'.
Friend· of law am order, of an honest and
st tabulation of election returns, that the

s

hoped

that the labors of the temperance

of the rural districts.

Chandler s Hand, proceeded to the home
of Mr. Clark Barker, where Col. ltoble was

Baud then went to the Pr>* cilice and

couditlon and there is

encouraged and to
abor on in the glorious work until the
ursed traffic in alcoholic liquors shall bo
ibundant reason to be

taved.

Let us labor on and our reward
Slocum.

» sure.

Miss Hakkikt E. Shaw, daughter of
lev. E. Shaw, formerly proprietor of this
aper,

was

married to Dr. J. W. Whiddeu

few selections.
The Mollirai Association closed IU three

davs· session

Portland,

Spaulding of this

of Dr. J- A

city·

the

Creation and Friday comes ( ary
magnificent. Thi* is «aid to be her

farewell to the sta^e, and the rush for seats
something wonderful even for a Cary

U

concert.

U. S. A.

Λνι><>\

June 10

ly

all of whom were

Among

legibly,

the amiable host and
Kev. S. S.

Wyman

his excellent wife,

offered an earnest ami

affecting prayer. Wm. Woodsum,
who performed the ccreinooy which

1

them man

and wife twenty years ago,
united them, prefacing the ceremonj

Wednesday evening

June

7th.

He is one of onr

one.

farmers, who not

his work, but works in his
Held the saine as bis hired men, although

Always

wealthy men.

and

the same time absokill the desire for
whiskey and other intoxi-

an

nouncement was made that "diuner was

j ready."

We all knew Bro. Walker to be

popularly called, forty years ago,
good provider," but we were surprised

; whai was

!

"

a

the capacity of his larder, for after "0
persons had been well fed, a great abundat

lutely

legitimately

cating beverages.

ther time or mouey, iu doing what can be
be done for success. He has

for a year or more been President of one
of the largest and most effective tcrn|>cr-

Rev. G. W. Rice, editor of
the American Christian Review, says of Brown's Iron
Bitters:
On., O., Nov. 16,1881.

the place.

Commencement

Heiiuo.v Acaouiy.

at

Thursday evening,
be an oration by Rev.

—On
will

I) I)

fjents:—The foolish wast-

June ;10, there

ing of vital force in business,
pleasure, and vicious indulgence of our people, makes
your preparation a necessity;

A. R. P. Small,
of Full River Mass. On Friday at

ο clock r. si., will occur the graduating
exercises of th· class of «2, and In tli·
evening there will be a concert by Ballard*
"

Orchestra followed by
ami sociable.

a

reception

class

graduating

The

and it allied, w ill save hundreds who rcsoit to saloons
for temporary rccupcrau ->q.

class num

Brown's Iron Bitters

Rev. Mr. Small who Is to de-

ber seven.

has been thoroughly tested
for dyspepsia, indigestion,

formerly principle
well known through-

liver the oration was
of the

academy,and

Is

out the county.
a

biliousness, weakness, debility, overwork, rheumatism,
neuralgia,
consumption,

W κ shall noon publiah an article giving
history of all the Post Qfllces In Oxford

of our whole

presents

were

community.
received

Many valuable
by the happy couple

—among

them

to atteud without further notice.

troubles, &c.,

and it never
fails to render speedy and
permanent relief.

pared by an Oxford Couuty man now employed by the Post Office Department at
W asliington, and will be au accurate historical record worthy of preservation,
1>κ. F. Η.

Τιι.χο* of Norway,

Dr. John

«

A. Swett of Brownfleld, Dr. F. K. Small of

Maine Medical Association at the annual

j

meeting in Portland laat week. Iu our
list of < )*furd County physicians published
last week the name of Dr. Ο. K. Yates of

j

erroneously published

C.

Wk understand that the Greenbackers of

S Tlie Greatest Blood Purifieri
OS EARTH
Ttil» Climat German Medicine U comof Yc!)>nr iVxk, Marvirak»·./
QmUUi Inuileli'iu, Juniper lu»r
rte», etc.. combined with the Ex··
tract of Sulphur, which makot h#
It:^a I'uruler#
Greatest
the
irtuc-t

PoHTKii \'η.ι.α·;Υ..—Mr. Wiggiu willcau·

Crows have behaved

"

masterly

1,1 tte h'°( M"

"

ta·

it,
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New Advertisements.

Μ·'re

BITI'EJWInunoWJU| g(ll
djatcly! U yyifM ill
Lrtne
thlck^iuuenU

curu

**e«l NOje»r«.

tiond health la lu,poaalble without pur·
blond, and thle la !>··( aaaurrd by Ihr lie·
at ATEU'S NAHSAPAHILI.A, the m«a«
|iowrrfnl blood pnrlHtr aver produced.
It la a highly court η t rat ad combination
ni llir iiiml rflVrtlve blood purlA*r·, altar·
■ tlvra, diuretic· and tonlca In
tha vegettble kingdom. combined «villi polaaalum
tad Iron, and haa no a<|ual.
Mold by all drugglata. Aak f«.r AYEIl'*
lAUKAPAIIII.Lt,ai|il do not be pcranad>d to take any other. Price, il ala bottle·
for tff.

anTof·/ llUéji^ti·
ordei^ere flat

açh

In Souli, l'arf*. June 5th, Mr. Α. M Wbitm.n,
ngtvl 51 ifar* ΐιηΊ ii day·.
In llu<-kiie|il, May isth. Mairella Ifrelict of
the lateOrrin Farrnr. age·! »><> year».
In 1'am, June 1Mb, M'. George P. Hooper

"
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K U
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!,Γ
MieV'°
^Iifnîlh
June 15th. b/ Hev 8. I> Kuhtnl·
Ια llcbron,
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free.
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son

complaints, kidney

liver

It will give the date of their establishment, the name of every Postmaster
with date of appointment. It ia being pre-

County.

stiil remained.

expressions of good will to the host aud
hostess who have the esteem and respect

at

active, working Republican, sparing nei-

"

of J. W. Clark. esq., of vass the town of Paris.
It. U. Heard has erected a stable between
this town, has a lucrative po»itiou on a
hi* huuse and More.
steamer running from Cleveland, Ο.
κ.

Clark,

S. K.

Brown's Iron Bitters
guaranteed to be a nonintoxicating stimulant, and
it will, in nearly every
case,
take the place of all
liquor,

oversees

he is among our

desire

α

rum.

is

"

and reads the dailies without

B. l'oor have taken down

largest

intemper-

ΙΗβο ami

again
Oxford County have decided to call their
by a few exceedingly Well choseu and apCounty Convention on the 3th of August.
propriate remarks. After singing, (by a The date Is a rather late
one; but that will
j "select choir conslstlug of all in the par- make no difference this year.
ty who could sing a note,) of "Gosj»ei
Hymns and Kevival Melodies," the anmarried.

tial to iirst-class housekeeping, not omitspectacles, and is a» fond of ting almost 820.U0 in cash. The occasiou
throwing the "lly" as ever.
wis a very pleasaut oue, and all present
Children's day was observed by the Meth- sec mod to
heartily enjoy It. lu l'.tuy will
odist* hist Sunday. The church was hand- occur the fortieth
anniversary. Those
somely decorated.
present will consider themselves invited
K. G. \ O.

for

Commie-

votes than any other candidate except Α. II. Walker. He ran largely ahead of his ticket in his own town.

only

Bittf.rs

by promoting

ance

more

esq., I U est ''«rl·. was
made K. (Jites.

the aid of

their old stable to make room Tor a new

He was a candidate lu

sioner.

polled

their ladies. After a pleasant season ol
; social intercourse and congratulations to

being silver, chiua and
glass-ware, and a haudsouie chamber-suit
pecial notice,—Mr. Noah l'rluce of Kings- presented by tho friends of Mr. ami Mrs.
ton, .Mass., a sprightly sportsman of four- Walker in
IHxlleld, together with countscore and four years.
He write» easily 1-ss numbers of
"kukknacks" so essenami

r.

Rum ford Centre, and Dr. F. H. PacksrJ of
accompanied by West l'aris, were elected members of the

The party separated
at about seven o'clock ι·. M., with many

tlie many
disci pies of the renowned l-^aak who are
vi*iting the Lakes this season for sport
and récréation, there is oue worthy of es—

! tieai

auce

OXFORD (ΌΓΝΤ Y LOCALS.

County

week, as α candidate for

on Thursday.
Eminent men 3 ami 4, bound in one
volume, without
present from all parts of the State. A duplicate*.
Urge number of new member » were electet,
Pkri".—in response to an Invitation examong them. Dr. Sarah Ellen l'aimer ol
this city. The revised code of the New tended by Mr. and Mrs. William S. Walker
ι of West Peru, a
large company of their
York State Medical \ssoclatlon was repu1
friends and "elatiyea assembled at their
diated.
! pleasaut residence to assist at the tweutletli
The Art Society «rave the Members Op
of their marriage, and includenirs to-day. After this It Is to be open anniversary
ed residents of Peru, Dixlleld, Mexico,
to the public from 10 a. m. to 10 r. >«· * »e
Kumford aud Sumner. Amqng the prom
members of the press were invited to a
Inent ua;r.«'j oi those present, we noticed
I
u
Onlv
private view Wednesday e.ening.
Ellas Lovejoy, esq., of Peru. Kev. S. S.
cursory ulance was needed to show that
i
Wm. Woodsum, esq also of Peru,
this is Indeed "the most elaborite end Wymac,
Geo. G. Gates, esq
Frank Stanley, esq.,
;
carefully-selected exhibition of the variWilliam W. Wait, esq., of Dixflcld ; Wm.
ous schools or art ever shown in PortF. Putnam, esq., aud L. C. Wllloughby,
iand."
of Mexico; Λ. J. Knight, esq, of
Ci. M. Porter, C. F. Kimball, II. B. Brown esq.,
Kumford j;r. U· M· Bisbeo of 8umuer,—
J
and II. B·
to
with

teloqj

Brown's Iron

is one of the very few tonic
medicines that are not composed mostly of alcohol or
whiskey, thus becoming a
fruitful source of

Mr. Editor: The Republicans of the Weal
will prisent the name of F. Y. Bradley ol
l-ryeburg, at the County Convention next

were

OF UL KIDNEY DISEASES.

this

Caxton*.—A very heavy thunder shower year. 1 wonder if Beecher, who ha» writpassed over Canton, triday, about noon. ten eloquently In the defense of this superb
E. W. Alien s sUble was struck by light·
bird, would not mentally swear at the
it ou
a

uing, setting
places, and doing

number of
rire iu
"
ghastly, grim, and ancient raven's" depconsiderable damage.
Messrs. Allen and Stevens were in It at the redation of his cornfield."
time, but did uot receive auy harm. A
Our delegates were disappointed in the
plenty of water was uvar by, and the Are nomination of Col.
Koble.
was

easily extinguished.

obliged to devise all
to keep the crows
from pulling up the corn when it is .iast
comiug up.—Journal.
The farmers arc

means

for

scare-crows

Fiiyehi'KO, June 17.—On Tuesday, the
13th, Union Conference met with the Con-

gregational

Church.

There was

a

large

delegation present, and all seemed to enjoy the occasion. The houses of the town
were

open to the visitors from the neightowns.
At the close of the Confer-

boring
ence a

number of resolutions

were

Fryeburg arose and thanked them for coming to sojourn with them.
Mr. A. R. Jennees is erecting a large

and commodious house on Smith-st. We
are sorry to note that he
recently lost a

valuable

cow.

poisou.

It is

supposed she died

of

Next week the young ladies of this town
give a Wild .Esthetic Ball. Proceeds
to be devoted to the extension of our
plauk

Citizen*.

are

wet season, eo far.
Farmers have not finished

planting yet;

hardly beguu.
killed badly. Hay is scarce

*ome

have

having

a

Grass winterand

Mr. Swan is

high.

name on

a

mau

the programme.

So. Paris.—A. M.

Gerry

with

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bobbins of Sumner,
iave been stopping at L. W. Bennett's a
ew days.
The gentlemen with their wive»

». ».

has for sale

line thermometer or scale for farmers use
It is tubular in form, of glass, and arrang-

ed so as to be immersed in milk or other

liquid. It is graded to Fahrenheit's scale
and is marked at the proper degree for
making butter, cheese, àc. The price is
so low every farmer should purchase one.
lie also has all grades of Spirit and Mer-

cury thermometer».
Mrs. E. Townseud

GRamon, June 12th.—We

:old,

Itev. II. F. Swan of Cornish will deliver

(formerly

Mrs.

E.

Starblrd) has leased the rooms over the
Saviugs bank, and will there display for
sale a large stock of fancy and domestic
goods. She will also do dress-making In

good style at low priccs. She invites patronage from her many friends and well
wisher· as well as from all who appreciate a bargalu for itself.

vent on a
lollow."

MEDICINE

Δ Τ frOCû

T^Ci M^^IN

.y,
lT*[P

KIDNEYand LIVER MEDICINE

1

F

BITTERS

YOUNG MEN

THK IIE8T

qK.

SPURIOUS,

TRY .He TRUE

tal to bees.

the oration.

Lf

"TâT,H,s^£PvrtD

N

Come, Charon, ferry Lydia I'inkham over
Styx, aud we will be happy.
Joseph Towle Is in towu.
Last summer's scarcity of rtowers was fa-

to say and kuows how to say
passed, something
It. Eloquently impressive, as a speaker he
is rarely excelled ; we rejoice to see his

and among them oue thanking the inhabitants of this town for their
hospitality.

^iCTrVF

the

Hon. F. W. Kedlon will read the Declar
tiouof Independence, July 4.

£2£U<

WILL PlHIFY TUE BLOOU I

\V. I). French has purchased a hearse.
Mrs. Philbrook is dangerously ill.

fishing excursion to "Happy
Woodstock, Juue 1."».—Fruit trees are
They found a good chauce to
well this year.
l lah for trout, and the ladies
thought they slossoming
Some farmers are late about their plantIfaterford mau ofMachias. The wedding ι net the champion story-steller. Mr. B.
< •aught twelvo trout in York's
a* in the Congregational church at East
poud which ng on account of wet ground.
Mis· Laura F. Cole is teaching school
iachias, and was a very pleasant affair. 1 veighed niue pound».
Nearly every farmer in town has lost 1 it Rumford Corner.
large number of friends and parishouers
Wiilard Kicker is in Leadville, Col.
sseinbled to express their good wishes s heep this spring and stock as a general
in the mines.
it
work
is
>r the family, making η brilliant assemhiug looking quite poor.
The Ο. T. It. Co. have a crew at work
Miss Eva Abbott of Andover is teaching
ly. Mr. aud Mrs. Whldden are located
1 α District No. 7. Mies Mary Eames of ' lere on their quarry this summer.
; Saco, where they will be pleased to see
Oor Baud ha* been engaged to play for
ί lo. Newry, In No. 2.
ieir friends from this section. Mr. Shaw
1 he Milton celebration, July 4th.
Mr.
I.
Ε.
Brown
a
met
of
and
with
church
pastor
promising
very good
large
Cor.
! access in driving log» out of
East Machias.
He is thoroughly enCambridge
Τεμγκπλτγκκ last wkek at 7 a.
■oseed in his work and is very popular t Ids season. No accidents occurred, which
t
lunday, 54 3, clear ; Monday, 48 °, clear ;
1 very one was glad to know.
ith his parishoners. His many Oxford
<] 'uesday, 58°, clear; Wedneiday, 60©,
lends will be glad to learn of his success
Very heavy frost on the nights of June c lear ; Thursday, ÔC °, clear ; Friday, 6υ ®,
1 [»th and 11th.
c loudy; Saturday, 60°, clear.
the good work.
Doli.ii Dart.
f Saco,

'he ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr.
haw assisted by Hev. Daniel Green a

integrity,
sent Oxford County Republicanism.
.Voriroj/, Maine, June 7.7, J SSL'.

Tho Baptist Vestry has been supplied
with a number of now singing books.
The book used Is Gospel Hymns Nos. 1, 2,

a

Miss Maria Beckett, formerly of this city,
an 1 Miss Spaulding οΓ Portsmouth, sister

Ho Whiskey!

he will well npre-

intellect and

stopping, and serenaded him. The gal au full blooded Jersey bull Is needed in thla
Col. responded iu a happy speech.
r.
vicinity, and any person who will keep
Mlllikcu, candidate for ( onj;rese, a so one should communicate with Judge Burspoke. Fred How and Mayor J.tbbey wer« bank, or can do the business through this
honored and made brief speeches. The oillce.
played

Mr. Editor: The Norway delegates weri
instructed to present the name of John H.
Roberts, esq., as candidate for Clerk ol
Courts and to use all honorable tneaus to
secure his nomination.
Mr. Roberts is an Oxford County boy,
and took a high rank for scholarship in
Bowdoin College. Being a young man ol

oilier a half breed Holstein. Mr. Morton
is much pleased with hispurcha.se. Judge ance asaoclatlons in the State.
He is
Burbank, proprietor of the farm informs Identified with the best interest· of the
us that he has some nice Jersey bulls for
County, and would make a good man for
gale, either on· or two rears old. A good

In the evening some of the friend* of the
successful candidate, accompanied
by

side-walks.

hopeful

Farmers are still planting.
Apple trees
are now lu full bloom, three weeks later
than last year.
The ladies of Hanover are building a nice

generally commented upon by tlu
press of both parties. The contcst betwei ι hall.—Journal.
the two candidates was a sharp oue. but
Paws.—Work will be began on Paris
the defeated side accepted the will of t «
Hill telegraph loop today, Monday, June
very small majority with a hearty ac.,ules
10th. It will be completed in a week or
ence that is cheering lu these day· of par
ten days.
Those who have subscribed
ty Intrigue aud spiteful malic·.
will confer a favor by leaving the amount
1327 ballots were cast, Col. Uobie rt· of their
subscriptions with the committee
ceivlng only 98 more than Mr. Thomas Jam*-* S. Wright or Geo. 11. Watklns, durThe Congressional ticket gives genera
ing the present week. This will relieve
satisfaction. though, of course, there ar< the committee of the
necessity of calling
some disappointed ones.
The large at- on subscribers.
teudanc'j U considered a hopeful sign ro«
Mr. II. F. Morton Agent of the Paris
Kepul11' au triumph at the coming election. Hill Mfg. Co., visited the White MounAro^itook sent sixty members. W heu it tain Stock Farm at
Shelburue, Ν. H., a
in rtmtmbcred that four days were necessfew days ago, and there purchased two
ary to make the trip it shows the interest cows, one a full blooded Jersey, and the

low

a

Con-

scoggin.

has been

will

in

County

to the

Hakovf.k.—Saturday, young man, Mr.
Paine, in Hanover, about eighteen or twenty years old, had the thumb and two of
the shortest Angers of his left hand sawed
off. This was to be his last day's work in
Smith's dowel factory.
Harmon's drive has gone Into the Andro-

Medical Association, and the Republlcal
Convention. Of the last, first.
The harmonious spirit of tho Convention

and women of old Oxford will be ateuded with grand success. The work is

nen

RKCOMMKNPATIONS.

Ilowe of thle town

S.

delegate

a

the Exhibition of the Society of Art, th«
thlrteeuth annual meeting of the Main. 1

good
throughout

Brother Munsou

chosen

vention from Hanover.

I'OUTICS.

ΡΙΙ.ΙΛ AND

Portland, June 1C, 1882.
>
This week has witnessed the opening 01

The

| Congress

cai

PICTURES,

of K.

assuring

measure·. un
■u»mt
j

Hanover.—W.
was

Buckfleld. Rev. Κ
The Exhibition comprises the works of
s ott au
tiro. Hutchinson were also presmore than half a hundred celebrated artent from Sure Havcu Lodge, K. Ilobrori I i*ts, un.l îneiu te* on ami water colore, toAfter the usual routine work, appointgether with drawings in black and white.
ment of committees, etc., the Lodge aiiAs opportunity is offered for more exlenourned uutil afternoon ami were very hossivc scrutiny. 1 hope to describe a few of
pit ibly cuterUined bj the members of Can- the more noteworthy paintings.
In the afternoon, earnest,
t η I. "!ge.
The coming weefc iv to be i musical carrincini: sp« che» were made by Revs. Scott nival Lelia Farrell. assisted by local tal·
and Munsou. Bros. Torsey. l.a.'orcs: Howe.
ent gives the Mascotte at City Hall, MonJohu D. Hodge. S. P. Atkins and others.
day evening. Tuesday, stme place, the
Rev. II. C. Munson lutivLceJ the follow- Ilaydcns nivc ".Haydn's Grand Oratorio.

Crystal Wat·

Diugley.ir.,

.>

I'·""1"1'
has any competitor.

1'. DeCostcr.

Virgil

temler money author
"/.' -•/r'
I hat wo pxteuil to lion.
to be coined or l-»ueil
Nelson
Member of
I'lie <l» !ar I
in tin;· of peace is gold and «iïvei
Maine, our heartiest thauks for
»»f the wue should be coined m> a- tomnn'-s the from
same intrinsic value us the dollar of tin other. \ the ureat .services Le
ht.» rendered the
i
an 1 all paper currency »h· uld be re.le«u:abl«
u>
cause of temperance, thereby
We deprecate tin· e(
r the other.
in the one
tort- ma .·· to overthrow the ptei»· ut banking that h:> words and acts In the present
to the
will result in great
s> stem »>f the nation. securing a» i! U->e» to the
etailn
people u currency coiiv.-nb-nt. uniform,
cause of Temperance
the Unm ν olunic, of e.jual νalue in a.l tl ·> -tale-, ac!
at soluMlv safe tioui lc?s in the 1 ands of the ited States, anl the world.

\s candidates for Senators the follow- holder.
Tl,.> rai
f
u»r .I.·!.; «?··
nation* «t»· ;ntreusing attarda
ing gentlemen are mentioned l· rom the iii bt» of other
the « sdom of our financial
i-onrluMvi ι ι·κ>ι
Wat.ro mcUoh of tt. Count, Br Κ T.
s
of
!

Sutras of Lo*«11 1»

Templar, the Dis't Counselor.
presided. Her. II C.

the District

Four subordinate

THE RKsol fTIOXS
cut: ht· b«l?ot ami hav»· it honestly c«unt< I 1»
a funitanwJitRl pritwipleof i:< publurni ».o* em·
ment which must bo maintained by law Itn·

I wo **

held an interesting session at Caaton. on
Wednesday. June 14th. In the absence of

Seth L. Millneu, s^i.l loud and continued sey, Grand Worthy Chief Templar of the
State, were present, and rendered valuable

Waie-tord
Woodstock
Kranklin PI
··
Lincoln
Milton

delegate,, and they are to
tales for the following officer*

113

Charles A. Houtelle aud

Dingley, ,ir..

1 applause.
The following

I'pton

M

tl: (

The report of the committee was adopted,
and the chair announced the candidates
for Congressmen as Thomas 1$. Reed. Nelson

I.odge of Good Templar*

oxford District

Mllliken had
Thaddeus K. >imonton hail
->

I

l'an*
Paru
Torter

For the Oemociat.

good tkmpi.ars.

1|f"
li-i

our Re pilar Corra»pon,lont.
PORTLAND LETTER.

From

I

I I

Kverv youn* mm vho i« dt-iron- «( < '·' »»'·ί
amnd pra< licâl it loaHi'n tMnlil aitea-i llM

COLLEGE.

ROCKLAND

NETEK KNOWN TO VAII..
COMMERCIAL
UKE3 WHKN ALL OTHER MEDICINES All ISuiiut··* an t t η*1 »Ί «tu lie· taiwut η ι'»·"
'AIL.#* it art* directly on the kidneys. I.lver moet thorough m inner. S χ iu >»t romp
11
|
nd Bowels, rent.irtDir [hem it once to healthy itnic or». s» Dd lor
Cttlilof ii<< an>l «·«· »'»' (,r
ctiop. HUNT'S REMEDY is a safe. »ure ami mer Mtuden'a «ny. Uni «tri· ml Tear rom·
l>erdy cnre. an<l hundreds have te»tilled to hav
nicer»· hi.Γ Γ. 4, htl.
*l<lr·»» ··■ Λ·
>g been cured by it, wli»n phfsiciant an.I friend*
BAHBOTi, Pr^prlclor, ΚμΊ>Ι·ϊιΙ. M.le··
a<l given them tip to die. Do not delay, but
try
I once Hunt's Remedy.
ΧΟΤΠΙλυ LIKE IT BKI'Ulli: KlOffJ.
HI NT'S REMEDY

cures

all diseases

of the

Mneys. Bladder, Urinary Organ*.
ravel, Diabetee. and Ineoutinuance and Dropay,|
Reten

on

of Urine.

HUNT'S REMEDY cure· Pain in the Side,
act, or Loin·. General Debility. Female Di*ea*
ι. Disturbed Sleep, I.o·· of
Appetite. Bright'·
iiH a»e, and all Complaint· of the Urtno Genital
r Iran·.

Hawaiian Catarrh

Remedy.

formerly prepare.) U»J. J. »*eavey,of 11 )ao.u:u,
Hawaiian Nland*.

use nKLiEK roit catahkii.
Hundred- ol testimonial aln-aly retired ini
have yet to to learn οι" an gtUu1· »wi <t | >f
ailed to five relief. Diiiolvet λ»
uint Full
•ize«l Boa bv mail :n < cum. V A. I'tltn»*"
t CO.. 1I7A 11<J \J.4.Ue Stre*\ Portland, *«··
«encrai AitecU for Dotted S'ltea.
ν β

HI NT'S REMEDY
quickly Induces the Liver Ιο
ealthy action, removing the cause· that produce |
l!joua Headache, Dyspepaia, Sour
Stomach,
nutiveness, Pile* Ao.
By the use of HUNTS REMEDY, the Stomach
nl liowela will speedily regain their
strength. |
ni the Blood will b»
perfectly purided.
HUNTS REMEDY la pronounced l>v the best
tetor» to l>e the only cure for all kind· of Kid
AlllK.tv«ln«ble Inferm.lloii FUFF I»
>v diseases.
fur< ircqlar to t. TOl'lUKK W· -Γ«·>
landing
ΜΛββ.
Ill'NT'S REMEDY is pnrelv vegetable, anil is
sure cure tor Hsart Di»ca»e
and Rbeumathm
hen all oih»r mcdicine faiU.
HI NT'S KEMKDY ie
prepared e«uroa*iy ftr the
>ove dlaeases, and ha· nevei been
known to fail.
Doe trial will convince you. For «ale
L» NOW pre
l>y all
pared. t ei»· tf*e worM. ilfte.« boi
rugitisu. Send for Pamphlet to
«ntby a»il.WIGGIN4C0 «'r .p·-, Β ek aod.M"
unt's Itemed y Co.,
Providence,
Β, I.
/*» ices, 75 cent* and $!.'£*.
Ρ··- Weak can be made ιο an.
ζΟΠ
Wv Sonf'hiii erti-e'v in·» 'or aifeet*· '*
uttlt fr«-e. 0. W. INGRAHAM 4 CO., Boulon. M"-·
Πι·» Annual Meeting of the stockholder·
of the
)HWAY Bkavcii Railroad
Cομγλντ for the
wspaper Advertising Bureau, 10 Spruce St., »«·» ^
tctlon of officer·, and t ran «action
of any ether
sine·· that may come before the
will
meeting,
hoiden at the office of Freeland Howe In Norly, on Tue»d«y July the 4th, ISM at 10
o'clock
the forenoon.
FREELAND HOWE. Clerk
of Norway Branch
Railroad.
S'orway, Me., Jnne 19,1MU.

EVERY ONE -VcîiïAr
Miss

Sawyer's

Salve.

iioTicli

Λ/. A.

Administrator'· Sale.

nder a Liocnse from the Probate
Court for the
ant? of Oxford. In ihe Stgie of
Maine, duly
intedoa the third
of March A. D
Tueaday
i. Will be cold at Public
Auction, la the town
In
Porter,
the part thereof known aa
lage, in (aid County of Oxford, on the 2»Porter
|4 day
July, 16*2. at 1 o'clock, P. Μ
the houae and
id under the same connected
with the tavern
I the lot of tillage land
containing four acre·
re or les»,
being *11 of the real eatate in said
rter Villago of which the late
Jame· Aldrlch,
d, Mixed, and ia situate on th·
Fryebarg road
calltQ, on opposite aides of said
road.
The
e will be held on the
in two separate
eels to the highest premises
and the convey.
bidder,
m wiil include the
reversion of the W|dow'i
ver therein.

GEO. H. JACOBS. Admi'c. with the
wUl
«nnexed of the eatate of
James.Aldrich.

South

Frothingham.
Paris, Maine.

DKALKK 15

loots, Shoes & Rubbers

Mr. Frothinjçhtm make* ft ipeeiiltv of Ft··
oet· tor Ladl··. lie h* «a !«'»<· •f'vk of η ce
K>da in thit liae, Atn tbe ca'abrited

Fine French Kid Boots,

A r. A J M.
todard good·,
A lull Itoe ot

i
{SMITH'. Alto SHL RTI.KKK
nnnuUcturvJ ai South Paru.

SUMMEB, GOODS,

Ci|U»t Slipitart. Caoraaa ahoe* Ia'aot·" tfioe·.
e aewed boon for men.
Over 4W> eiy'e· " *;
:tfrom. 1'iicei the loweat tor »am<-' «tu*Jltï°
«4a,

Lewiston Journal.

ROBIE.
COL. FREDERICK

ofGorham. nominated

Frederick Robie, of Maine, 1 uenlay, aj
κ* iiK republicans
i-itt· in the State campaign,
Λ'ί Γ cr.·!! :ϊοιιι
Bovv.loiu in the clues υ|

,,-41:*:»·
He
Ts,

the Jeff.
afterward graduated
in Philadelphia, autl
M··.! a! Coil-s;· until
the outbreak
tired hi# pro ressioo
!le ww appointed pay.
in
President Lincoln, and at the
master by
was breveted Lieutenant
at

lilht-

of

,·' ,»Qcl

trie war

He has
services.
his towu in tho House of Kepseveral tune*, and was speaker

meritorious

I T

rt.,-esent*d

f^entative*

he
and again in Ini'·;

was a mem-

under Gov. Washburn,
of the council
of the conncll ani },M been chairman
l»avis* and Gov. l'laisted's admis·
•or Gov.
*u one of the commission
trat.oas. He
iu 1*7$, anj
the Paris Exposition
CIS to
other positions of honor
vjjj micd many
he is master of the
trust. At present
a tlouri shiug order that cousate Grange.
lO.i*»" active members.
us over
with the soldier·.
lie wan very popular
rem* inhered h? them.
jjoJ is .stili kindly
of the Grind Army Post,
He is · member of the military order of
and
of Ibe I uited States.
L val Lésion
*ι> mustered out ofthescrv ce,
he
When

^

ilhi
h

jPortlaud.

said:

Argus
th·Portland
has been a gentlemanly
lie

and court-

in »c h oc.s.

Improceil Eagle.

I.tader ami
Alto L A

Spring

I'ow't

lo<)e|>endeat

Harrow,

Tooth

Ketd Rr ·»·!ρ»·1 seeder, »tl ichiucn ι

wl b ron-e

toNWnM ι cor·. Ac.
Mowing Mad.in* npair* I'un.i.hcJ lor all kin·'»
«•I ■·<·>! r., .,t low lljurf».
Ilave alto lor tale
Mil VKKsCt LtlYATOK.wttk «iirctw l>«)us4
competition.

CHANDLER, Jr.,

ABEL

BETHEL,

IVIE,

"FLORENCE !

J

Kt>r P<>>r. 1
"4. Norwsv, Me.,
June IS, ls>j. )

Hi»r>. u:rwto». HaKiiv

Harry

More, the follow ιομ

KAKFS,

party now
< arer the republican
fear of the result of the fall electJi! cent, enthusiastic work Col.
0 V
elected the next
fHftfkk lobit wiil be
of Maine by a: least I0.i«»j pluru-rn

of

Machines

Yankee, Thoutaa, (irtgg, County

►ate no

regular meeting

Mowing

Wood's, Buckeye, Warrior,
Meadow King Mower.

.ua.:ar<i

a

II HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER.

SAVES LA 110It, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY. an.I give.·» unlvrrwl aatiafartion.
No familr, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BKWÀBKuf imitations
well dt">is«ed to mi-'ead. I'KAItUSK 1· the
ONLY SAFE laborsaTinjj compound, and
t. w
bear* the a bore s TO* bol, an·! name of
JAMK.S Γ Y I.E. MW YOBK.

Wftltf γ Λ. Wood's, William A.

; : t.>

At

«»

WASHING^» BLEACHING

ware

•hastate,

No

BEST THING KNOWN

w

Ihireatmv Store on Mam Street, near kl E.
t'hurch. next ■! »or to >1 ι»οη Λ Walker'» Hard-

j

^

naaâ.

OIL STOVES

Rust

f„

lh>ΜΊ ΓΑL
>'

:η

S.

t'hur· ht

«

m

1882.

Styles

with Five Prices !

Genera1 Hosr«. tors of the Main·
tu the Ι
t'.>r beauty of <leaic>. eleraito <f tin tub, dura
[ink ε a their anuu.il Appeal
t.. .Ιο tt»* work
--t-u iiwn *ηΊ p.·*·
bilit» tn
of the State for the obrgy Aid tyrnen
are ua.anle.l to
r% «J■: roi. tii«· I'l ronce ο 1
leave
bej
!! ·*ρ:ΐ*1 Suiiil»)·,"
:
«"·»'
Ur^e.'y e*c*l all .-îher t:i\k« a. tud a cumpatl»vn
ami
forty-·
jb* η e tbe i abtte tiiat our war
w Hi prMMrthr
: that one hundreJ
: .>;:»«
wholly or raot a -tiK't:» In aocor.lanc* u ith tin· facte,
« ι
;>aLects were rertw ed, « ither
U the ΗΙηκ of Oil St·*··.
)
iourtf
the
lb»
pa*t
a part, ou the ire*· KM during
Tli· 1 lor<a< · I· aultl en Ha uirrlt·.
have been
war. »: 1 the number could
Γ wv had hail the means for their
» !
ο
apport

ii«r .itœac! !'.>r free beds at the present
»
as never before, the fluancial
f-t
them.
'.jr » th· Hospital to supply
:catit» belong to the work.ug
1-e »j
con
is.*.» u u are dependent upon the
: health and both ν >tren^th for
l»

'.Tj*rx

<

oil
y iii* aJ. A large proportion
'-•n are t.ie unfortunate victim* of severe
m
protracted disease. aud re.,aird fjr
f
.th tkilMil sur
r r« :
-'·· ····
:v
treatment aud care.
prv »u<.
for
|re»eu' a strong ii»,iu
.1
·
Ml I V.I I Mid it-!, Md :t ta : r
r
\
'.t-rût χ^β» Hoejj Ml Suuu.t r

One Trial Will Convince All.

Call »l«1 -·'« the». or *· nd lor illustrate.! Cata
au g othtr.
We
!. i .e Ml Ptiei 1..»» Lf/y/rc
:n Ojlor.l Co.
ar«· 11. ad .uarter» I <τ ifit »e goods
war ante 1 to
art
Kmnu'cr «11 o«r Oil S:oki··
or no nil
g ire pertee; MliiUdAia,
f I SO
Summer t|uen« Oil Nt »·,

Μ Λ soy ltltOTB ERS,
^o!e Attn:· (· r Ν >rway at.J 1'aru, Jhaciley
»U>re, Norway Me.

ONE DOZEN

■

•VT

·«*;

(

Γΐι

«.

'U* arc

S.,a.:

Mtiirted.

intft Hition*. such a- w.!l
t!ie tiicnuM of all who msv

v«!i

*
,··

,n;

s

truly philanthropic

jnUfAiUj

tnea-

r*.-ei*«-.| au.i *afor the benefit of the
»· t *a·. suffering jvoor.
1
»
<r to th*
^eoUemco who compose
-»·
*
and surgical stiff·, of the IIos''e that their services are be,'11*'
*id w :ί.. m any pecuniary compensaJou* T. Oilman,
λ.
I^kaiu. Wiwimiix, Jj:
w

»

appropriated

Γϊ-Τ

Kt

E. Si-kin.,,

CLai p,
A W
11. V Jm*.
Wiu.xAM \\'. Thomas,
Ihwtvn.
Ρ <rt!tn 1. June A Jas*.
-NEWS OF ΓΗΚ VVKKK.
V;
:

-r

Alexandria,
'.weea the Egyptians ami Europ«
>everal peraonswere killed,

Kngli^h uaval

1

-J-r
?

at

officer.

Mf-

«'.rations took place in nearpal cities of the I S. in

"3

1

occurred

of Garibaldi.

l'Sress fixe*! the a^e for c°m•rr r,■,- riment of army offl >rs at M
'"*'1
"i»s
doctor was lined f5"
r >f τtius to report a eaa« of diphthe:i *° :u Π-ar 1 of Health
fcvnator Au thon j waa re-eiettI»lat)«l I.^Kislature for the
jtLr
fh.'> National S- nate: Tho·.
received similar
Ç BecUr 01 Ûiavjttii.
in the Senate.
v* tii'i*fj«are
/*
»ss five
η K'J^r of Aiabaiua.
not serve omt ait
M
*1« ted.
"j·"* **τ·
tiieae three are the
term.
a
*·**« ^rer received
ï.s **ho
,;·*
—A
0
to
th.'*
:.·'·■
M :.treal destr.^^d prODertjr to the
off»: λκ,β„κ
»ain-*torm ;nun·
1

';w

^'.aot
ι.'

I

A severe

ί rt. ::s of Indiana "H>ius: uine per·
fcr*
bau<je**t was
\
ironced
*"
a t 'oor of Hon. Wm. K. Chandler
*.
Ju.i^e
>
-β Η
μ-, υ ,t., ι
Mr w*t»ite. a me.nb^r from
In crimiuatiolT and re«·
«
;u the House to each «β tx·
otn v»ere censured.
"*
Hon. William l>ennison, ont·
*
wir(, v.-rnors, and afterwards
..enerai, die,!.
Eull is now rep<irU-d that
r m»
killed in the riot at Aleianir,
rs"way accideut occurred iu
Wr,, ν
k L·*· by which two lives were
,·>
-r
"u persons in ured.
DeCis·
u
'«aneral in the French army.
Jied
3I,,"irs· Wheeler and l'helps d«•..5 d> »
οη
Tariff Commission.
Hodj
"°teler of Virginia and Win
^ MrM.t
n °r
York. Were appointed
: ·. μ \
the Commission is gener
*»
'-

Ktatl

*.V

^·

;-'«er

ι^Γ,Τ*

rf«MCr
warded as a strong one.

Ν··

Prwf.ky.—Nothing

be more of
"
·■*· to
Conscientious journalism thst
3
'♦crra nate
puffrry. But it is a pleas'*
to
candi.ll* and correctly in
*1 * of
su h a
medicine a« Hunt's Keme>
•
Jrt^e kidne>«. olauder, lifer, anduriο·.·απ>
a »;>e< flc and positive cur«
·*' fiss
(?«n before the public for tweuty
ami his rescue*! from su tier
inj§
grave even the victims of Bright 1
,"a<e
The facts in resiard to Huut'i
•«xte-ly. the great kidney and liver medi
•■He. are
attested by high authority.

tvrj

can

Card Photos. Free

who ■
M tag mr a Ml d I'hot.». iakΓ
·1 .rt.'Uir :u tin· Mate of Maine,
.z
wWli u Ntlt-r than I can Mipplv.
My aim ba« t.er l ~en to lurtii.h the vei* le#t
c'.aa· vl work,

To anj

one

t'iïj

Wart tûat cauuol lie FœeM aiy wbeu
m

at

Aim.

prit·· tar titk-wth· ufual rate#.

PHOTOS, from $1.00
Ci" mil

*((

Artist in

to

$2 PER 00Z,

o»ofjcop!> yuknov.

.«

jwt

J. K.

CHASE,

Photography,

Oxfartl,

-m. cr a

Maine,

a a: : u+Zm

"

The Sub-c.uer will t»«·

A ai.oe factory at Warren.
1;'."» hau ls w**Te thmwn
*1*
.:. cd ;
\ >·*!loon with two
yment.
Malilon. England, to Ar■'
Γ miles; on landing, one of
*< t> ft-: 1 out and broke a 1«*.
A riot

THE PARADE OF FANTASTIC!
and Civic Processior

PHINNEY,
AT NORWAY VILLAGE

SHAM FIGHT !

by theSUt* Militia and Giand Armv I'oaU. N«
In thi
one can afford to role· the Shim Fight.
evening tl ere will be a I)re·· l'arade by Ihe Mil
l'an
I
a
Concerte
and
tary,
Brilliant Display of Fireworks,
a tall description of which will We giren hereafter
Arrangements have been made for »i>eeial trains
and very low i»r. ». urlxok for railtoad nottcca

Line New Shawls,
Large
Spanish Laces,
Cloaking,

a

and Dolman Cloths with
Satin Cord Gimps for trimming saine. Also a
beautiful line of Lawns, Spot Mulls, Ginghams, Cambrics,
Summer Skirts, Shirtings, Woolens for men and boys' wear,
Summer Flannels, Bleached and Brown Cottons, Table Linens, (guilts, Towels, White Goods, Corsets, Laces, Dress

Spring
Fringes, and

NOTICE.

Trimmings, Ribbons, Hoop Skirts, Bustles, Hosiery,
a very large Stock of new

ANDREWS & CURTIS
West Paris Mr.Would very respectfully announce to their natrons
and

in

SPRING STOCK,

and

large quantities

Fancy Goods

stock and get. our prices.
Remember we sell "or cash and have
one, and guarantee Satisfaction.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

m··

at

S >rw»y

an

I open

New Carriage ani Jritiu

a

Shopj

which wc « ill cut arid make up at loweet cash
ι.rice. We an alto apenU for Oak Hall Clothing
liou»e, Beaton.

en·

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.

Very reejecUully,

Mower
Buckeye
IMPROVED

n

■

H

f

ρ

ρ
Η

ιτππϋ

Η

to

Tbe IJrckeve Vu««r lia* ·ον«Γ»1 improv· meat·
uh h make- tin·» well
intrcuc'-d ti'.i*
known inowiJif machine letter th»u e*er. Send
»bo»e lor clicular acd
«»
ι» Mr. * rotlitnjtli-.in
prier*. Term· ea»y.

Η

ΙΙΙΗΐ·

■

Announcement β

ALL IS WANT υκ FINK

Ready Made Clothing,

F

HATS, CAPS,

Furnishings, &c.

*

For the N>\t 8ixty Uaye.
We h.vo a Urge !>tock oi

■

rca·

0

Ά

ta
H

t
Ρ

Ο

ξ

ZD

HOC

m

■

>ld at Prices lliftt will be
the

to

!KOTI('C.

lorbidlen iruatms my
A il ι><τ«οη» are her. by
no debta oi her
w.fe ou ni*· a. coi.ηt a. 1 w»ll pay
tbu
coat raetUK atter
β uaSI1LTOs.
W. Fife.
Me., <une Li. 1άΗ·

datc.^

Fryeburg,

Notice.
lhal m-v w "e
Till· l* to P1*·*
board. 1 hereby
ΚΙίίί 11 if le It tuv bed and
harboring or tru-tir* l.er
.· -».ι ι p.* ~

ut'friog

Ç.
forbkl

«i.,-

ELLIOTT'S
Clothing Emporium.
MAIN

Job

wt*k

""

s

in your
·'
"

i

*

s
»
g

STREET,

Nor tray,
• AA

Kumford.June K.lhM-

■
ft

Maine.

TVrrn· »nd
town
|J outHl
UaLU-TT a Co·, I\ml*nd. Maui·

own

A g'ood stock ol
WHENCE COMES THE UNBoots, Shoes, and
I0UNDED POPULARITY OF
Goods ior

!

Rubber

ALLCOCK S Porous Piastersed? all Classes and ages.
have pro\
Because

they

Λ*.
themselves the l>cst external Paris.
reined ν ever invented· -They
*-ill cure asthma, colds, coughs
//.

w

M

South

BOLSTER,

*

THE WHITE
Machine
Sewing
Debility,

rheumatism, neuralgia,and any

local

pains.

Applied

to

infalliable in
back-ache. Nervous
to
and a.'! Kidney troubles;
are
the pit of the stomach they
and
a sure cure for Dyspepsia

back they

Liver

are

Complaint.

ALLCOCK'S POROUS

PLASTERS are painless,
to cure.
grant and quick

ter.

$5 to

Mr Prottnngham
It u one c
section.
Sewio* Machin.. into thie
machine· 1
the beet ■ΐιημΙβ'Ί anii n.*«; darable
nine (liferent Kylpa an
he market. It la made .n
It ha· all the modern aitacl
manr price·.
be fent on trial by
««t.
A little chil
who al»J famirhee elrculare.
an run it.

fra- itV.
Be· him.

of imitations that blister
and burn. Get ALLCOCK'S
1 lasthe only Genuine Porous
ware

introducing the Whit

Sill

Mr. Frothinj
__

I

freedom Notice.

»e t ,
is tierebr given that I do hereby g
HerSort 1
V an Ιο Γ A ·. Joha F. tn-ï
m v· on»
and
ae» for t. e»#*e Ivc
trade
to
time
Uiiman their
of their contracting uq: clan
pat no debt,
vnii.-β

V iha»

U"

".··«««

«"ifflj·

ïàyFSW.

i

UILMan.

Φ

Κ
G

<>K

4

*

►

G

δ

δ*

Η

Φ

W. A. FROTHNGHAM. Apt
Is

?

Ρ

Die best ami simplest in Ibe market.

So. Paris, Maine.

Η

ι

κ

the small of the

Ί

Η

"

-OF-

and will be

price

one

of

I».

j O'ii

IRON and STEEL
Heavy Hardware,
AND

NOYES

PORTLANDt

BLACK CASHMERES,
CAMBRIC,

GINGHAMS,
SUMMER UNDERWEAR,

Keicrcnee hi*

y

o. w.

for pnblle
liaise of

80X, Vlll be kept
·νβΉ>η

of lf-J in

TII03. J F FF Κ Κ
MrriM during the

L. L. FAIillllti Mechanic Kail», Maine
Tlii· highly bre«l, la>t an<l Klrg«nt Stallion, who
exhlbtiion at the Maine
Af. Soetetlti, hM b··»
xwardrd FlitST PicKMlt m. tire in number. should
t»e-»c*-n by all breeder». MAINK JKl'KBRSOX ι»
•trong in the blood m t long lire ut Noted Ancestor·, and is inipre«»ir£ hi· effrpring with his
Hi· coll- arc
own i| lalillea tn a m irked degree.
ttend (or a circular containing
Œ"«t prom>-iog.

All Best Prints
SPIRIT OF '76
are sold for Seven BONNERbn Him
ending
tuba<Tibcr,
#!'·
I Cents per vard at IS, >au,

South Paris.

MaimkKk νκι<οι*κΙο..·Ι'ακι*. Maink.

^on-resident i'mrs,

ihu County of

in

Oxford, for the year lw|.
The following lii-t of laxes on real estate of
ui
owner* In llie ton η of Itrownlirld,
nonresidt
lor ΙΙ|Γ year ItBI, lu bill» OOtBmtttC·Ί to llrotighI'oliCf
tor ol taxes of said (own on ihr .nib
Kaitlett,
day of June, iwtl, has been returned bv him
t>> uir a» remaining uupaid on the -Mh day ol
.Mar.. I8S2. by In* certificate of that date and uow
remain» unpaid nnd notice ie hereby given that ii
the «aid taxe·, interest and charges are not paid
into
the Treasury ol said t'>wn within 18

months nom the date of the coiuinitincnt of raid
bill·, so mueh of the real e»ta(e taxed as will be
iitlicicnt to pay the aiiiount due therefor iuclu IIn}; interest uud chargée, will without lurlher
notice be told at public auction at I. It- tilles'
oth Jav of December,
m »ald
town, on the
1.V2, at three ol the clojik, afternoon :

Hotte.
K.>r further
address.

£

I'ean, Wm,

or
owner un·

$

Η

£

1

I

|Ûpof

of

»er·

»ec

the horec

or

IIVTCIIIXN,

Hiintforil, Maine.

beat work In tbc County

i-.l*

road

·."«
J. M. Uean'a meadow.
Andrew McDonald, 50 a·· res sitsouth
laim
of
K.
uatid
Sargent
anil north of l'orter line sud
'known as (he saiuuel John.jn
50
farm
Also 07 aciesof land situated on
burnt meadow mountain, south
ol-'acob Bojnton's homestead
and being an undivided i of the
07
Wormwood lot so called.
Jonathan E. Meserve and 25
acres of laud i of buildings ou
same, being the former home
laiiu of Jonathan Mes«r,e late
23
Of Brownllrid
Nutter Λ Kimball Λ < acres being
that part of the Abel Gibson
farm, so ealied that lies north of
the Aron AleKenny Umber land
>100
and Eryeburg line.

AH kind· of

$150

BOTTOM PRICKS,

not (jitr

And will be sold at
for cash, our motto,
Prohts, at

5

at

Excekdisuly Low Pricks
Large Sales ami Svill

STOWELL'S

$v>0 $20 40

A b ner C. Wakefield r > acres of
tneieon
and buildings
laud
known as the ilenry Wakefield
larm.sameas occupied by A. C.
CO
W. in 1M1.
Wm. 1L Waketl«ld 120 acres of
or owner unknown land and
12)
utidings thereon

Hav'-g greatly increa-ot our facilities for «Ιοwe are prepirel to sh>ar all the
leading »tylea in tine r«ai/ m.» le clothing lor
AUo Hat·, Cap», and
men youth· and Boys.
ing busioes*

Gent's Furnishings, &c, 4c.

(LOiHIXi ROOMS,
Untier Masonic Hail.
South Pari».

|Λ 0

USE ORLY

$Λ» |7.so

RUBBER

PAINTS.

S. P. ««Ill 4 SOI,lifts

$125 $1.75

$ 450 $13.50

$100

$3 00

$2'> $

.75

$510 $10.20

$575 17.25
SaTHAMEL IiILL, Tieaa. offlrownflaM
ow ntteld .June 0, ls?2.
brow

Groceries of all kinds
best qualities at lowest

BOLSTER,

Etc. Etc.

South Paris.

Paris, May 1<>, 1882.

So.

SPUING STYLE

Stiff Ilats for old men
and boys. A large
young
the
new shapes just
of
variety

Nobby

men

received

IL X.

at

HOLSTER'S,

South l'<iris.

Mrs. A, Β, CHASE

"T®

OK

NORWAY,

wikhtft to ar.nounre to her customer* that the
hu just returned troiu Boston with lier u«ual
Urjre htoek of Sprin# end Summer Millinery, It·
getner uith a great variety of Fancy <·οο I·

SOUTH

PARIS.

special

attention to the
Ν. B. Wo deeire to eall
8LTEHIOR QUALITIES of tbla paint. During the
hindkkd
gallon· of it
over
KOl'H
past two years
have been used in Till» VICIMTT, giving in ever*
satisfaction
bestol
the
very
instance
It il well know ι) that the beet lead and oil, mixed in the uaual way will in a short time lose its
Paint is guar·
glosa and rub oft or chalk. Rubber
anteed not to CRACK, CHALK, «>R fEEL.
We are aware of a great prejudice againat mixed paints but we confidently recommend tin·, believing it to be the moat beautiful durable and
economical paint in the market.
Remember this Rubber Paint i· composed of
Oil and India
pure White Lead, Zinc, Linseed
Uubber. with tbe beat coloring pigmenta that caa
A cireful examination
be obtained, ground in.
of buildings on whiah It ha* been used will convince the most skeptical of its merits.
We refer to the following parties win have ns
ed our paint viz :
J. C. Stable, O. A. Maxim, J. Daniels, t'arla
Hll·. N.J. Oushman. North I'arW. S. F. Itriggs.K.
N. Hall, l>. N. True, F. C. Merrill, and L. 8. Bill·
li.g·, So. Pari·. A. .Μ Tiutl, Norway
Send for circular ι»ad prie* list.

Norway Ciiar Manufactory,

NORWAY,

MAINE.

WHOLEIALK DIALERS ISf

Fine H&TANA anil DOMESTIC Cigars

Manufacturer· ot tbe celebrated brands,
ana "Oxford Bear*"

"Royal"

Hosiery

FLOWERS AND FEATHERS,

LAIHKS

CANNOT KAIL TO KIND BECOMING HATS AM» BONNETS.

We lake pleasure in announcing liiat M KM.
DUAKK'S aervi"» are lecured for the Summer

Se«»on.
Dont fail to rail and ·>ββ the new
louiid at the oi l place of butine··.

good- to be

O.K.

C.imetery Work done to on'er
ItOBINSON,
ΜλιλΚ.

$250

$100

Levi Iiidlon 30 acres attuitcd
north ol Porter line,on south side
of burnt meadow mountain west
of Simeon Dyr lot, so called
ard south of Daniel Lord's
30
pasture.
Ama tiah Sands, 5 acres meadow
of
Harrison
a
lot .'jcing
part
Quint homestead on east side of

Buttons

S.

SPRING STYLES,

|'.vi

A. IT, Hutching*, 1* acres being
part ol great t>0{( lot and beir.c
same as oeeiudcd by saut U'.'.t- a·
300
lug· for the last ilv 5 ears.
James Κ. I.or J, "U» a'-res bjuuded
noitii by pleasaut pond, west by
Ira Long farm south and eaat by

leading fiom Stephen
3J
Long's lo Ira Longs faui.
30 acrea known a* the t win lot,
*o railed, bounded on all (idea by
30
Great Bog, to es'Ied,
Ρ acre» known at the Collin let
west aide
f .tuaietl on
ol" road
■
4·
leading by the Ira Long farm.
157 acres, beiug an undivided lire
eights part of the Cyrus Jngalla
bog lot aituated south and eaat

CURBING, TABLETS, &G. &C,
Uakikord,

a

Η. N.

U. It.

the money.

AV.

the ea.t
oacb river south of Kr)eburg hue
bounded north bv Great Goose
pond, »OUlh »nu cast by that
part of bo* lot now taxed J. K.
3Μ
! .oui, K. Sanborn
known

terms

IMZONTJ JMIEISJXS,

7

3<*> acrcs of land
biii buildings on

light,come and

The beUKTWtteaal
or

«Î
*

Laces.

Corsets and

•

c

Corsets,

HcMeager, by Wtauuop Keueagtr, by lap·
Kcmcuibcr Hint
Messenger; gran dam a large bay mare by (J trkI.ace» of nil kind»
silver; Robert Bonner jr'a dam, a very fait pacer
by llir.im Drew ; gran-dam a aid to bo thoroughII η in hurt,'*· and
I..
1.Black
Hawk,
dam
thinner'·
Robert
bred:
by
Embroideries,
grac-ilam by Ablal'ab.
ItoNXtR wa* foaled June 5, 1«7·>; stands 1."
Arc to l)« found here in large <iu*ntiiie·. Λ
Inn.Is .'I inches h.gh, weigh* about l.KO lb·; i· a
full line of
bright che-tout color, wit'i star and narrowr atrip
η face, and white bin·! ankle·, ha- a line head and
t ar. neck of medium length, shoulders well slop
III, rhort back, lull over loin, with wide spread
and powerful hind •lUarters, large and muxrular
limb·, with imtreiisehoi ks and knees, wuh the
best of net; is a gotd looker, and ha» «good way
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
nfgoirg.and bas been awarded premiums three
Mii''v»9,ve seasons, at our County Fair·.
Here may be found all the new aha le* in Silk*.
Being no well bred an I ao level headc l it ia no Satina and Kibbon·.
Nevrr lu'lore wait there seen in thU vie.it "T
wonder he i» the ia-uv. untrained .«Ullioa in the
Slate, nor il.it th" beat judge OfbOrae·, in (Ml •uck a pplendid «election of
section, should Rive bun the name of I'ht J'tr/tct

GOOD ENVELOPE·. 10 different
color·, bv mail to any address looeet*

Ilrownllell

and

n/er and IIami.i BTOa
I
li ten IV
Tli
Augivx 8TA1 I.IMS will tn-ike th·1 ncaain
ut
at the stable of the
to injure a live foal
BovNKIt *»* cot by Kober' Itoanor. jr. bv Bobert llonner, by Uynlyk< ilamblctoi.itu ; dum Oi l
Kate, by Urev haï le. bv llunton llorcC. by Bii»h

II. Λ. HOLSTER'S,

of

pedigree, detcriptlon

yard

ALL PRI( 'E3θ·

Λ.Τ

kimraix.

on every occasion of hla
tal■· and New Fnglar.d

cot.
ν iec.

7c. per

HOSIERY,

Comment· unnecessary

stork.

HARTK.be j.y

Itv nrtF.T

Norway, Maine.

In the To«n

He. per yard

Gloves,

Point, Mc.

Maine Jefferson

STORE..

DRUG

|

Uumfoid Point,May II, ltt-2.

§ON,

niej

a

»

Tru dollars lo warrant.

Trims :

Hty le nt l>ottom Prici'M in itt

CARRIAGE WOOD WORI prices.
125 & 127 COMMERCIAL ST.,

bay

CLOTHS,

CHEAP DRESS GOODS,

C. W. KIMBALL,

Whitney Baby Carrriage
ηy

DOLMAN

Γι in! Remnants

ΤΙιί·< well kn<~iu n stnllion will m;.kc tliC tCM«
<1 IfkS :it the stable of

BABY CARRIAGES.
to

D. BOLSTER'S
NACKIN»,

nil

I'lrkcla,

SOUTH PARIS.

place

N.

ill lie*tl Prints

l.lc
?Or
UOr ·< I.IO

For Suie liy
Λ
MAX 171

Ί he tx »l

SPRING AND SUMMER

over (

Rumford

!

NEW

"ECLAIR !

LOOK HEBE !
Window Frames at Wholesale Prices.

S.

Box Wagons,

LIBBY & MIXER.

nt

Common pin·
llartl Flu· I'lillry *1 j-lr,
Sptnrr ami I'mc Keiiee
fcl'J.Oj I»r IOIIO.

BUGGIES!

Norway, May I»,

$l.»>"· i,tV.i (»i
1, I»
Μ ί-'.» IJ iu
(.erceat rc«rve
:t ;:ou,OUO Oo
over
cndowiiient»
Matured
paid
These policiee arc belter than a Government I
to
I
rent
I.
DM
per cent comTney pay
per
pound intercut on the money invested.
T. T. MKUKV Slate Agent.
«•.•If HI >ck. Auburn.

SOUTH PARIS,

aau e.

Ε. COREY & CO.,

liraI

bfU

Spring

Defy competition

OOINO K4ST.

Eipre»» train» for Portland will leave l/cwi*

Asset» .Ian

for every-

and End

Light

.on

surplus

Phaetons, Timpkin, Brewster

ilaiiKitu on the «-eUbratnl K<lwar>l Thorn toil
fci'le 8pr iagt. In order to moet the οχ|>βη·<·«
eau.cl b.· the late fire we aintt pet ri<l of
ti l· large «teck, «n i will Mil at
price* which

MILWAUKRKi WIS.

H. N. BOLSTER'S

!

dI

ι c

Apt,

Men's, Youths'and Boys' p
LLa^.£2f£5B
CLOTHING,
I
Cash
Lowest
Ike
Prices,
at
NEW CARRIAGES I Bwkt
m
Closest lluyer.
l'lease
Sure
*
A. M. TRULL.
Style, Make and Fit Par Excllent.

all kind» of Jobbi** will fcc done at
•enable ι rice·. AI»o will Urp on b;nl

OF

CONCORD AND BEACH WAGONS,

Norihwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

tyir im-

over

On andsftcrOct. 17, ami until further notice,
triune will run a· follows :
Got NO WEST.
Kxprcss train» for Lewl»ton,wlU leave Portland
at 7:10 a.m., 13:35 ami 5:15 p. m.
For South Pari», Norway, Montreal, Chicago
ami the West, will leave PnrtUn-l at 1 :Jrt μ. in.
i.ewiaton 1 :ft* p. in., South Pari» at 1J7 Nor
wav3:i0p. m., and Gorlrim at 5:Vi p. m.
Mixed train* tor South Pari·, Norway anil Got·
ham will leave Portland at 7 M<> a. in,, and I p. m.,
South Paris at 10 a. in., and 7 :tO p, m.

Parle. Maine, April 8,is>·.·.

Dry

of

want

groiiiMl, Tery low,

: Ό

CVHTIfk

GREATLY

The Second It'ceL in June,

W 1er.

I lour

l <à

All fall. In all of the followmn department· we
t.roeerie*
hate a larger «toek than ever, vl/:
Boot* an i Shoe·, I'alnt· and Oil·. II·'» Λ Cap·.
«e
Hardware. Boom Paper· .·>η.| gréa* wed·,
would call the fanner· attention to the fact that
i*
one
whieh
».i<ano,
the
«oluble
Paeillc
have
we
of the !>e»t fertilner» tn the market.
Thanking the public for heir generou* l atron
tije 10 the pan we wi.l endeavor to make it an
obiect to trade writli them in 1 lie future, by inak.
in* "Quick !>ale· and Mnall Prodi·," our moiw,

Gents'

and

jXOR ]VA Y VILLAGE.

SO
: a
s <

GOODS,

Including Ho-icrv bntioa·. Fringe·,Uimjw.etc
immense Hoe of U^mbur;*, to uhlcn wc
^e would
attention.
wouuid
tail «pecial
call r.ieci*l attention to our large «lock of
w.»oJ

TO

offi-rcJ lor «ale Id Nnrway, <0Ί»Ι«ΙΙηκ io

-ainrc spring.-

Two i:>oms over the Po«tOIBce, Par is Hill, oae
large front room, an I miisII back room connecte.!
-u't.ilile f.>r dre«b-maker, or milliner, cith»r room
will l>e let, or both together.
ΛΙ<ο to let good < Hi ·ο over Il-c Oxford Democrat nfUce, recently occupied by Alva Black et<|
a» a law c tli :e.
«.KO. II. WATKINS.

:mum

m

an· I an

Special

utock of home made un.I western

CARRIAGES,

Rtmml.

r

TO LET.

Very Respectfully.

ο

wh eh will be

Paris, Me.

can

cash, and parties in
make it pay to look

mense

CONSISTING OK

So.

for

Hand Sawing and gen·

Repository 01

our

DEERING STREET.
tbo flncft

e»er

at 7 :lo a. m., 1 :'.7and 4 M p. tn.
I
For South Paris. Sorwav, Lcwiston, Portland
tnd Uoetouwill leave Gorham at i>:uj a. in., South
I Pari» at 10:15 a. in., aiul Norway at 10:1» a. m.
.Μ ν »· Ί nain» lor Poitlard anil l.cwiaton will
leave Gorham at 3:1» a. m., and U:lo a. in.
South Paris at 6:10 a. ΙΒ·ι »η·Ι2:|ΐ p.m.
Train» will run liy Portland time.
JOSKPil ΗΙΟΚβΟΝ. Oraeral M:»n%ircr.

Please remember we make a Speciality of Dry and Fancy
Goods, and buy our goods in Boston and New York markets

the public in general, that they
have just received their new

W. A. FROTHINGHAM,

PARI5, MAINE-

Winter Λ

an

Also

ANt>

For 1882.

SON.

PRICKS LOW.

immense stock of New Goods and -will
just bought
no ,v oiler some special bargains in Each and Every Department including a very large stock Black Casiimeues, Cor- I
darets, Silks, Brocades and Colored Dress Goods.
!

BA2ID CONCERT* ON THF. PARK

The

SOUTH

M.

Has

beioj

&

&

S. P. MAXIM

description furnished at short notice.
Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded.

M.

which will !>e a sight not oiten afforded the i»ef ι·ΐ<
of Main»·,
lévitation» hove Ix-en extended it
both regiment* or the Maine Militia auc letter» ο
acceptance Irom the variotiê companie* are
da il ν received and it ie expectr·! the entire Mil
itii will be prt Kcnt. Afwr dinner there will be
BASK BAI.E MATCH on the College ground
btlwcca the BATES and B0WD01S9.

ANDREWS

We bave at

-or—

TAKE NOTICE. GRAND TRUNK R. R. TOP

at hili pint ftven o'clock, promise· to bca»lecl·!
ed t.uoccki>.
After thl· there will l>e an opportu
nity for all who wi.h to ATTEMPT to climb «hi
grcA^I pole, an 1 partit ipate In the 8%c* ana 1 ο
tato Race. Next tn order w ill come the grand

IMPORTANT

BRACKETS, PICKETS, AC.

ni»hcl m short «nlire.
Vai'Plminir. 3lat>-li inc.
oral jobbing amended to.

WILL BE RUNG. AND A NATIONAL SALUTE FIRED
AT SUNRISE, NOON AND SUNSET.

A.

WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES,

N. P. Kvory description of Home Flaisb fur·

Bells of the Various Churches & Mill

FANCY

I'tne lironze ami FUyant Sit kit
I'laifil Trimmings ua welt
as the usual plain st files.

Five

Νζύ
The I

programme· over

antl Dolman Cloth*.
We hare a large *tock of

FOR

·ιηΊ l''iru&ts

offered.

ASM AND PINK SIIKATHJNG,

of every

ι

CARRIAGES !

Newels,

Stair Rail, Bisters,

BABY CARRIAGES

I

Cloaking*

Adjntaut.

Τι '-Κ**·

C. s

One of the meet uttnetiTC

!

July

MOULDINGS,

zors, &c.

We also have .Si/A·», Satins and
I'laitls fur making "J> abort·
goods, also »/·«»<·/*, Spritig

Post Commauder.

«iff

AT LEWISTON
Fourth of

Doors, Windows, Blinds

Croquet Sets, Baby Carriages, Fishing Tackle,
Pipes, New Perfumes, Wallets, Knives, Ra-

CELEBRATION

ON TU Κ

J)rug

Store.

"YOUR

Γ have just received a new stock of goods for
the summer trade consisting of Hammocks,

THE GRAND

A'«oan>o line of Ca»bu>er*«
►ol I at b itlorn price».

Ira G. Snutn-K.

irt.;uJe

Don't Fail to Witness >

(lie p>|»iilnr blinde*
Ilron/r, Dnibti Crf)».
Garurts BImm. «te.,

rtigs. addressee, music, an.l

*1

Wooditock^

■ ncliidiiiK

'svors. th·» comrades of the l\>i»t
**
çss to the donor> their sincere

m

JAME3 L. BOW Κ BR. Tree·· of

DRESS GOODS,

npjnv an 1 Band that assisted
M itary
in Nor;a Lie o! «er*an.· »f Memorial Day
Κ τ te contribution of funds, il >ral
*ιτ
>n«

flM

-or-

was unanimous y
Fost. Ν ·"·< G A R it
Post extend their thanks
» >ied that said
the v-r is individuals, associations.
:

'ra:

Holden's

dem*·^

HORSE RAKES
Military

J has faithfully discharged
The Pre·· said,
of hia office.
Ui· duties
service hss been honorable
Kobie's
-Col.
satisfactory ln)th
himself and eminently
and its claimants with
government
tutlie
had to deal." The Portland
•how be has
Frederick Robie, the pop"Ma.'
1.
»■»·
Sur
eut Paymaster of the 1'nited
ir an l «■:*
who had s»en >.» long stationed in
j i·#*
has been promoted to Lieut. Col.
This is the flrst instaure of a
tir brevet
securing *uch an honor.
V* u' Paymaster
have i>«eu i>estowed on no
iaJ it could
officjrefaitht'al. modest and unassuming
General
He » held by the Paymaster
er
beat officers in the Pay Detfooe of the
of our country."
jartaent
s man of culture, and uuiο»J Robie is
of the
t«l with it baa a practical knowledge
uterests ot the State, and is well
... :,*»«
is a man of the
trrse^ is public affaira, lie
of tlie State.
* <1 ki.own iu all parts
,1
-a'le public career, business ioH >
private life all uuiie
Mjjritv. auJ honorable
a man as the people deu>u;tke him such
!. u. r. With such a man for their
er an

aity.

JW5ÎTO

'notice.

All ρ* non» kvrlair dcmwd·ι'»*
Ot Wood «lock, drawing mor· IW»
tereet are requeated to inewnt iinch
Ju
me for payment. as lntere*t will ceaae after

The O.K. lino· a llat furrow. 1* a thorough
ea*y draft and the best balanced pl«w
Send tor circulai· to
In the market. Try one.

pulverizer

F. C. MERRILL,
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
Manufacturer of agricultural im-

plement·.

Agent· Wanted.

H rati ley's X. L. Superphosone of the best and most
reliable in the market. Always

phate

Good—a fresh supply just
ceived and selling low, at
H. X. BOLSTER'S

re-

South Paris.

Spring Styles of woolens, for suits, for gent's
wear, just received, and

the same cut and made
to order.
II. N. BOLSTER, South

Purl·.

CAUTION.

All perion· are hereby lorbbidden trusting or
harboring my wife Lucy, on mv account a· I have
provided a good comfortable nome for ber and
•lie rcfuee· without justifiable cause to lire with
rac. I therefore shall pay ·ο debt· contracted
by her after tbKdatc.
JAMES LAPHAM.
Wit*e«»:-!I. C. DAVIS.
Woodstock. May 18, lew.

ITAUANBIEST

Seed

Fortale^ln good aovabl·

fiame hires.

JAMES

MASON,

for i-iroular to,

B.

Mechanic Falls, Maine.

To

one

and all

we

say when-

you are in want of anything in the line of store goods
call and try the prices at
IL N. BOLSTER'S

ever

South Paris»

Οκγιιλμχε is ft positive cure for
pepsi* and Chronic Indigestion.

Dys-

]|
J

Jumbo is an old chum of Wales.

Quicken the circulation of your blood
by using Wheat Bitters, the great blood
Jeese James admired

Ingersoll.

<

claimed for it.

Dr. C. W. BENSON,
proprietor
el Baltimore, M d

In τ rotor

Celebrated Celery and Chamomile Pills.

Tbese pill* have »et with the nott remarkable
«ale* they
Hcrni. u I· attest»! by the immenae
Hundred· have te«:il)«<l to the
have attained.
in the
a*e
their
beeelt thev have derive·! from
\,-u
car* of Sut Headache. Servou*
Paralyaia. Slceplr.-inea* ard
rallia. Nervouapeaa.
i« a fuily eataMiohoi f«ct. bated
It
ion.
cat
ad<
no kind ol
oa actaal eaperieace, and there
doubt but the» «ill cure theee <ti*c«ae«.
AMHIIVM
DR. C. W BKNSOV3CELCSV
<ure
OMILB PILLS ar· prepared e\»>rea»ty I·
S«h Headache, Nervosa lle»lv hi·, Netira'ei*.
Paraiyaia, Mecplc.—ne-·» an I IdJi
Verrou tor··
cuie any caor, no
fatuoa or l>v*pep* a. an<t will
l u» y are
matter bow obstinate. u prop* rlv need.
lho»e
for
tpeeia' d.x aoe*.I
aot a oureall, but only
an
Thev contain ao opium, morphine or auiainc.
the bowel- and
ar· aot a purgative, but repwlate
the
care roBalii»atiou by curia* or removing

marrying Xicolini.
Win»

Balsam m

Wistak's

Chkrey

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Croup. Influenza, Consumption
and all diseases of the Throat, Luugs and

cures

the

of

and

thinking

of

I Chest.

30 cents

and 91

a

bottle.

Don Cameron and the Khedive can sym-

pathize.

Pakcxts who allow their children to
humors bursting
grow up with scroAilous
from every pore are eu illy of a great
out as
wrong· Think of them pointed
branded with a loathsome disease, and you
1
will readily procure theiu the Cuticura rem-

4-11-44. Hops and Malt Bitters Is the
The τ tiare a charraia* effect up >n
of it.
the : best combination of remedies for the cure
akin, aad a wrelr tji'.tetie* effect upon
ita ten thou·
Constipation,
aervo·· ayatem. aimply by feeding
abtorb- of Dyspepsia. Indigestion.
aaad hungry. ye«, in aonic ca*e« atarviui;
and other trouble» arising from a disord•au. The* make or create aerve r.. «Iter and give
It is purethe nervca. and in ered stomach or inactive liver.
power. tore· aad buoyancy to
and
thai way iacreaae menai )>owcr. » adurance
vegetable and contains nothing that can
eauae

j

do injury.

A Baltimore boy has got into the newshe ate
papers because, without assistance,
three tjuarts of peanuts at a circus perfortnance with no worse effect than to put
He is now waitiug for the
him to

sleep.

I

Com/jjaints
ing :
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I» .r 1 u> kitnn
For twont> )'an> I h ι»«·
t·
h»
I!»»·· u»,l it ι\.λ j tr
>n my fan.'.li
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«nntiatntisao'lita'»a·.· >V ,,l_.
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t
t
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Y Si -ti.
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H I N»\|v
in» ». ν \ F·

!
Wt l»vu u«Ui.· it o»>r il r.» >·*γ» ...
»· ;Ί h. r■::» ... r>
inva» imtunUai·· r I'< I
ι»· ι<<· U> btO with.ml a UHlV in th·· r
»· >IT'.RV
roxw»taoao. Sr.lKS ι*ι
Nearly nay Iiil 'o tu lbu> accUim i- i~a bon ··
L>h L Mobton
in the b.)iw

a]waya

Γ 8 ODwsrtaTk.
C^XrXLI·. KiltMhH l*r.i •^t.» fi t· \ 1*1
«
I lu"· ki> >wn Paiiut 1um< Γ»!> Kti uc:
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suffering from
Young or middle-aged
nervous debility, loss of memory, premature old age. as the result of bad habits.
should send threo stamps for l'art VII. of
Dime Series pamphlets. Address World's
Medical Association. Buffalo.
men

Dispensary

»

Head the follow

next tent show

K. CLÛUtMiL.

Nu fttir.ilv can safely h without tl»;·*
invaluable renieJy. It·» priw brine·» it
w ithin the reach of all.
For *ale by all drug>;i*t.-> :.t -*·»., *>"
-ml $1.U> ι*·Γ l«o;tU·.
ΙΐΚΚ\ 1»Λ\ IS λ ν Λ' pi pr
PlffrioMCi, Κ. I.

Xiw York.

1

I
I

I
I
I

11
grimly and said: "Never mind. You
have to pay a lawyer $100 for uudoing what
I have done."

Society's publications.

A Th.iv klkk'b S roll v.—After spending
month> at watering places and consulting
the l>est physicians without beneilt. I returned home disheartened and expected to
«lie.
A friend urged a trial of I'arktr's
liinger Tonic. Three bottles aud careful
diet have brought me excellent health and
spirits, and I hope my experience may benefit similar sufferers.—{'·η· un itilc ■'■/. See
another column.

the

-M.ikr»

W>ak

Ûtrnnc, Build* up thr Kmkra·
down. luriKonil'o It»·
Brwiti. ami

—CURES
Dyspepsia. Nervous Affections, Ce lierai

Debility. Neuralgia,

Fever

and Açne. Paralysis. Chronic
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy,
Humors, Female Complaints, Liver Com-

plaint,

I

Fever, and

PERUVIAN SYRUP

SupvJîe* t'* »>: »»: »:-S i Vital I'rinripli·. or
Lift1 Urarnt, IKON, in:
; ilrrm^h,

TjMvadjitvLM
:
BtiN'i ntCE

I f 'IVmeJ
jx.rui».'icn:.

u>C*Hcvtsare s

U a,

but

ν

»t«

<

by

0H<

:.
c*rc%;·

c

iu

*,

»

jn£

tr

:
t:i v. rowLE & sons, Γγ;τ*ι
HijTix.a .\\cn_c. ϋ...:οα. tvid lyj^. L'»u.u...u
m

Oils, Varnishes,
Paints,
Colors, Brushes, &c., in fact

painters Supplies generally

hand

on

at

Η. N. BOLSTER'S
south PA β is.
Lime, Cement and Ilaairin

arge
ways

or

on

al-

small quantities
hand at

H.N. BOLSTER'S South I λrig.

AND NURSESir In/anU.
••.N'irayjie's 7V«-/Ai*:/ Curt
This new theory aud infallible remedy has
saved the live» of thousands of children.
When the child is in pain, or restless with
its teeth shooting in its gums, simply rub

paid for the detection and con vie·
tion of any person selling or dealing in
Hop
aoy bogus, counterfeit or imitation
Hi r ki:s, especially Bitters or preparations
with the word Hop or Hors in their name
Will be

IP

or connected therewith, that is intended
to mislead aud cheat the public, or for any
put in any form, pretending to

preparation

ai«s

Rheumatism, Lumbago,1

Lame Back. Sprain* and Bruises,I
Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs,
Sor· Throat, Diphtheria. Burns.
Frost
Tooth, Ear. andl
Bites,
Headache, and all pains and aches.

Colds.]

The beat internal and
tiki woriU. F very bottle

J

cjrternai remciiy ia]
guaranteed

nirL μ rr*. αϊ» »ι βο.

rOCTTLK. M1LBI B.I a t o.. Prop r*.
BIFFALO. Ν. Υ ΙΛΑ.Ι

be the same as Hop Bittkks. The genuine have cluster of Green Hops (notice
this

printed

on

the white

label, and

are

the purest and best medicine on earth, especially for Kidney, Liver and Nervous
Diseases. Beware of all others, and of all

preteuded
ters

formlas

or

recipes

published in papers

of Hop Bit-

or

for sale, as

frauds and swindles. Whoever
they
deals in any but the genuine will be proseHop Bitters M kg Co.,
cuted.
Rochester, Ν. V.

alone,

»l' (tie oo«e ιη«ι «11··. r* i ve· tbeigwi »loiuat
fiiun or II >*d f .ld». clear* the h.iad ·■· b»
magic. »to|n« waury discharge* from the nose and
eye?, prevent» ringing noi*ee η the hea l, cuies
Nervou* Meads·' e and tub lue* » hilU an I Kever
lu t bn>nlo Laurrli It cleanses tin· nnml 1 «««ages
of loul miii'ai re
·ιΐιν·ιιι«* of cmeil taatt
and hearing when ail c.e I. (reel ill tie id. throat
and broocliial tube* of offensive matter, awectens
in t puritl ·· the breath, stops the cough and ar
r»'ets tbe i>rugru*s ol'eatarih towards ean.ump·

Λ

so'

■

and ;
lion.

η

"m
(*ΠΙΜ

Λ

SPECIAL NOTICE,
$5000 GOLD,Connlerfiiia
ami

Imitation»,
ot
l ue hiith leputatiou gained by Λ1«ΑΜ>υΝ'> ί
cure
H.M.SAM
(cr
the
ol
BOTANIC CUL'lill

HKWAKK

ΤIIIΕ F.

seen

to them.

It should be remembered

|

they

that

t''".ses, Malaria «nd Ke\er
snlAgue. **rle« -i* cls.
Sat.t ··va-rvwhere

STOP

are

means

certainly are equal

e.

yJCTpft'

*•00 tw

fastened

many curiosthe Chinese and Siamese,

We have

lAUtlisnanv other pla»ti r
electric battery for pain
And wckneps ot the l.unirs,
or

Ktdaei·and I'rinar»,
f l.iver,
751 ^or^an··, Partial Paraiy»ls,
—
Klieiimstisin.
Nn'ral^ia
\
s'eri·, Kemale Weaknc···
Weak·
anil
1'nln*
V'rvous

design»

the bottoms

by

—

f

Ν r

i.

wax.

are

1 I fA/

C.v3'"~"Vs
v

as

and these

Core,IIS, lotus, IlLKBDIKG OK 11IK
VMIIMA am» CossuJtrrtoM lia* *ιν«η
The ccuoine.
«pun >U4 compound!·.

Ι.ΓΚΟ·.
ii?e

to

Adamson's
Cough
prisoner weakened by i«prep»rel only bf FRANK
KINSMAN A
To pfOlMl yourselve»
(tor·.
Sel·
Propel
starvation and mal-treatmcnt. The work CO.,
arid
sec lhatlht
illon ,*xsm:oe I he bottle
irom
made

were

by

guards

to he

concealed,

as

took all instruments away from
whenever they could tind them.

Considering all these facts, the interest
for these articles increases. He has had
manv
k

If

.s

C.

I

aiijgive
Γ>·::Γ

or

$!

for

λ

Î

*

c

ν

W..
y'Li1:

>.

so# ν

The wooilen book

.·*
··

the

gentleman

from another

e t

in

The

English
f-ilv.

t.rest
Kern-

An

TRADE MARK

your wife.

faillctr rure for
Journal Weakne^e.^i-ermutor-

you want,

question,

in

TAalKG.o; Memoir· I'r-AFTER TARING.
tne Kick, liimnes» of
ιersal l.a»*ltu<le. Γα:η
jί tEFORE
I
Ol ! AKe.
other IM··Uon. l'ienia
in

tn.nv

aae« that lea 1 to Insanity
ntntsption an·! a
1 *remature Grave.
Full par; cu!ar«in our pamphlet, vrltich we
lee ire to »end tree bytnail to every one βί-The
pecille Metlicine i« sold t>7 all dru^iets a'. II
ι ackiee, or el* par.kftRe» for $8, or Will be
ι
" eut free bv mail on receipt Of the nnnty, by ad·
rraarg.

made by
but obtained

not

at or

iSTOFPED PREE
.1/ rr.im

If that is the sort of

marry Xora

\,.-n ηΓ,. ·Τ.!Μ&£&Ώ9Β
■

your

the Mines.
For
examine ore·, also for Kotanut*
MineraUiCixti)
to

Sfi.m ami 75 e.ent· ctch. For «ale by
HKNKV M WATKIVS Parih HlLL. Me

use. at

her.

1er

style

of

Let

a man.

us

just

examine

oom

window ? Can you hang some

HAVE BEFN IMITATED,

CORDIAL,
VE6ETABLE TONIP
Nfamlaril

cheap

Renie I y for
ire AI ready the
Female Illseases wlierever kimtru,
«ml drirrve to be elevated to
th« Nphera of Le«IM·
limit Therapeutics.)]
Tliey act ilirtctlvon t!ic L'leiu·». Ooo can aliia*t leel the muHcles lift the urfin Into place,
and areolar
riiej· heal the lull tino.l mucous linings
i«rnea. reduce inlt iinmi'ion and enlargement,
stretched
tl.e
ligament»,
ontriu't an>l atiePKilien
,lve h-alth and lone to the perineal support, tnis
abil
minai
cavt
of
reaat· the retentive |Mwer
>y, rest >re vitality to the abdjiuit wall·, heal
re·
liung
of
Hie
tissues;
c
itarrh
ilceration and
eve all pains, regu ate ever? function. remove
and
Tumor*,
Cancer*
he cause of ulci-ralon,
"hey radncc th ; β·/.βο! well-tlxcd ovarian tumor*
enure iv dispel the m io an »arly
nany in< lire, and
ta/e of development.
we wi'l
Buy 01 your druggist, if possible; if not
util the pill*. p. >a: pu id on receipt of price. #1
erbox.fi btiet |5. Cordial, #1 per Settle,
ottlei 15
Le.ter* e-mtaining stamp promptly answered by
idy proprietor. Sent for pvnphlets, Ac.
Adlrui» II. Κ TH.VYKRA CO..
l.'S Temple pl., Boston.

on

Benson's Capcine
I
Porous Piasters ;
in

ever

Piasters.

Cae is worth more than a dozen
of any other kind.
Will positively cure whero other
remédiée will ret even relievo
Prieo 25 cents.
Beware of cheap Piasters mad©
with lead

are

poisons.

SEABURY &
• sl KE

R

MtAO'S

JOHNSON,

.Vaanfactnring Chemist*, New York.
UE.UEItY AT EAST." Price ϊδ< to.

CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

—The

genius

who

telegraphed that

the

813,000,000
j T rhen it was not 81,000,000, or anything
I
ke it, is in the wrong field. Hè should
,

j( >ss

te

by

the Racine fire

president

I' any.

or

was

secretary of a

mining

com-

OF

MME. AU6USTA HEALY'S

the kitchen ? Can you fix the
Can you
ront gate so it will not sag ?
io anything about the house that Con
tegan can ? My dear boy, you see why
s'ora Mulligan will have none of you ;
he wants a higher type of true manhood.
You expect to hire men to do all the
nan's work about the house, but you
\ rant your wife to do everything that any
Relieve me my dear son,
^ roman can do.
ine-tenths of the girls who play the pino and sing so charmingly, whom you in
our limited knowledge set down as "mere
[ utterflies of fashion," are better fitted for
If
, rives than
you are for a husband.
ou want to marry a first class cook and
xperienced housekeeper, do your courtBut if you
ig in the intelligence office.
rant a wife, marry the girl you love, with
{' impled hands and a face like the sunght, and her love will teach her all these
1 bings, my boy, long before you have
^ :arned one-half of your own lesson.
>aper

PR A PAR ATI O^f
PILL FORMI'Lt,'

LI()riD

CEPHALINE.
It!·, if need as directed, guaranteed to eurc llio foil twmg
lUfat.cs SICK and NKItVODS
UfcADACIlKs,
I'AKAt VMS.

ΙΙΚΛΚΤ

KPILKPSV.
.NSIJRAL'-JIA,

DISRASKS, 1NDI-

t> KS I'lOS. CONVULSION'S,
I'KI.IKIl M TlîtlIKN's, ΝΚΚ·
VOL'S PROSTRATION, TUB.

i

MOU-». VKKTIGO, NERVOUS

ItRtTARlLITY, CU.VV1SU Folt OFIUJI

or

IOKI* HN'KI.
of Ob·
An invaluable agent in the treatment
all Ner·
s mictions of 1 lie Brain, and ibe relief of
χ
wee
refreshing sleep.
non Malaiieg, Insure*
Hoy of your drngjist If possible ; if not we will
lail it,postpaid upon receipt of priee. 5) cent·
f·
Send for pamphlet. Ad·
ρ ar box, boxes, $2.50.
resa IL F. TIIAYBB * CO., 13 Temple pl., Ros
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Do not delay, but bear in mind that
Comsi'mption often begin* with a neglected Cold or Cough.
Adamton'» Botanic
HaUani wins the day In curing Coughs or
Colds.
I'rice, S5 and 7."> cents. Trial bottles, 10 els.
■Ncnrwit

f·!.

«·

MM
m
loweenwl eacaj*··
li*M- Tonic f r<i«'ti- rrU 1>· >··
f
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doctor better taken care of than
Because when he goes to
somebody is sure to rap him up.

Why i*

his
bed

I>eMlltjr awt >Veakn·**

IrrntlvcFunction·. fVarsOlouilytrine
In
Tne

for Catarrh.

a

patienta'

Sitting Up Nights.
Mrs. Κ. II. Perkins, Creek Center. N.Y
writes she had been tronbled with asthma
for four years. Had to sit up night after
night with it, and was untimatcly cured by
two bottles of Thomas's Eclectric Oil.

15c. l)OXiU
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Persona!,! To Mk.y. Ovi.y!
Τιικ Voi.taic Bei t Co., Marshall, Mich
will send l>r. Dye*» CrUKratol Electro· l*<ftair
itml Electric Appliance» on trial
for thirty days to ιη··η (young or old) who
are aftlicted with Nervous Debility, I.ost
Vitality and manhood, and kindred trouble*. guaranteeing speedy and complete restoration of health ami manly vigor. Address as above. Ν. B.—No ri*k is Incurred
m thirty day*' trial i* allowed.
What building is that?-' asked a stranof a bov, pointing to a school house.
"That?" said the l»ov. "Why. that Isa
tannery!" And he feelingly rubbed hie
bark a* he passed on.
"
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byover-work. sickness, general debility

or

En-u,

Λ new musics! composition Ν called
"The Hen Galop." The name of the author who scratched it off is not given, hut
we infer that it is an adaptation from the
"
Lay of the Lut Minstrel."

There's a canon on the Gunnison river,
in Colorado, where the stars can be seen at
noon, and tbey do say that a starlight interview at midday is one of the sweetest
oys of youthful life in that section.

family

medl-

To CoNsrMrnvKs.
yon believe that the creator
fillets one-third of mankind with a disease
>r which there is no remedy?
Dr. Κ. V.
'ierce's "Golden Medical Discovery" has
ured hundreds of cases of Consumption,
nd men are living to-day—healthy, robust
len—whom physicians pronounced inenrble, because one lung: was almost gone
;eu two stamps for Dr. Pierce's pamphlet
η Consumption and Kindred Aflectlons.
uldresB World's Dispensary Medical As·
ociation. Buffalo, Ν. V.

Header,

can

Pattl says Π Is her ambition " to live
uietly and sing to the poor." Her system
f gratifying this ambition Is to take rnighy good care that by the time people get In

•here tbey can hear her slog, they are very

oor.

—The Kev. Geo. II. Thayer of Bourbon,
Bd., says : " Both myself and wife owe
ur lives to Shlloh's Consumption Care."
Why will you cough when Shiloh'a Cure
111 give Immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c.
ad $1.
Are you made miserable by Indigestion,
onstipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite,
ellow Skin? Shlloh's ViUllzer Is a p«sIve cure.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy :—a positive
ire for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker
outh.
44

Hackmetack,"

lasting

and fragrant
îrfume. Price 25c. and 50c.
Shlloh's Cure will Immediately relieve
roup, Whooping Coogh and Bronchitis.
For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, yoa
ive a prluted gnarautee on
every bottle
Shlloh's Vitallzer. It never falls to cure.
A Nasal Injector free with each bottle
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cts.
For sale by J. II. Hawson, Paris II11I,
id A. M. Gerry, 8ooth Paris.
a
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Brld

Vrinr

i-.trti*
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1, ?1.S.
Γ Cuai*:·*'.; Iwtrn·.* FlfT
jvrl'li H .• '.•"■l· ;■'··*. I.t
W:ih s^rr
l>ta. ιλΊ WsohAr^es.
-.!«"*! 1
Llru• ••■-u. .· nt l;·
Both dt esnML pn ;>u I. > :
iTg.WIlU. <>ertey City.

other cause. It contains no mineral substance to remain in the system and do permanent harm.

Ont Gi.oftiocs iNPKi'RNDKNVK.
What can be more glorious than to be
independent of suffering, caused by dyspepsia, indisestion. constipation, or sick
headache, or otherdiseases emanating from
the stomach. This can be easily gained
by a timely use of Bl'KDi>c'K Bi.ooi» Bir
rsits.
Price $1.00.

f.

,ir

4-11-44. Hops and Malt Bitters is the
t>est tonic for the restoration to health and
strength of those weakened and enervated

It is now reported that the egg which
'olumhu* made stand on end was of a very
nferior quality, and that It was not the
eat that surprised the men of scieuce so
nuch as the odor of the egg.
A

tonic and bit ice.

There is a mau in Kocklaml so opposed
the vice of smoking that he refuses to
eat smoked flsh.

Jitters : besides It is the best
:ine on earth.

OR

a

fnJ, ji!ea»ant to the taate and rauat net be eonfounded with the thouaand and one c!.
aloohollO bitter* which are aoMia cnre-alla
Medicine la doubly effective when mod
food. ao a* to nounah while it oorre ·.
tioM by dnureitt·. #1 00 perl
WILEAT ΒΠΤΗΚίι CO., Μ Γη jf .7

to

Ik Nearly Dead
\fter taking some highly puffed up stuff,
ivith long testimonials, turn to Hop Bit;ers, and have no fear of any Kidney or
Urinary Trouble, Bright'* Disease, Diabe;es, or Liver Complaint.
These diseases
'aunot resist the curative power of Hop

into your qualifications as a model hutjand after your own matrimonial ideas,
my boy. Can you shoulder a barrel of
flour and carry it down to the cellar?
Can you saw and split ten cords ofhick>ry wood in the fall so as to have fuel all
Can you spade up half an acre
vinter :
>f ground for a kitchen garden ? Do you
mow what will take the limy taste out
if the new cistern, and can you patch the
ittle leak in the kitchen roof? Can you
>ring home a pane of glass and a wad of
)utty to repair damages in the sitting-

And their excellent reputation injurct! by worthless imitations. Tho
Public ; re cautioned against buying Plasters having similar sounding name?. Sec that tho word
C Λ Ρ C I Ν-Ε is corrcctly spelled.

tit.

m-*rur* far FiU, HpUtptf <tmi AVr»» AjJntiams.
F· 1
IThfai mar. if takaoai directed.
I firttda/iuit, Trcal!»e an·! $3 trial Lot:. ? free to
I Vltpailrr.ti,they paylnjesprravace. f· n<l nam··,
II*, ι», and fiprm address t·. Da. Κ LINK, 931
ΐΛ.-chi'L 1'h.UJetiiUU. l'a. λΛ-vri/icÙK.ldri^-3nU.

woman

Mulligan,

tn

Intar.n Persoei Restored.'
I DR. KLINE S GREAT

I don't think she would marry you, be:ause Con
Regan, the track-walker, js

TUB «RAY MEDICINE CO..
Main streeet, UUFFALO Ν. Y

niado

make it

The only iron preparation that does not
color the teeth, and will not cause headache or constipation, as other Iron preparation· will, is Brown's Iron Bitters.

An agricultural paper says: '· You can
make yony hens so lean they won't lay."
Man alive, that isn't what ails the hens at
our hoarding-house.
They're so lean they
can t stand.

war.

:hree section men, who board with

No. II*;

Aro tho orly improvement

Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Kestorer is the
marvel of the age for all Nerve Diseases.
All fits stopped free. Send to Ml Arch
Street, Phllada., Pa.

4Dt«<i().V I ROT «*ΙΓ ΓΟΠίΙΙ RATAAΗ
la for··!· I»> *11 ItiikeUn unit Realarr
•1 l(> frill·, :»"> emit ami 75 tenia μ··
Itottl·.

REWARD!

a

cover.

daughter. She wears cowhide
shoes, is guiltless of corsets, never had a
tick day in her life, takes in washing,
£oes out house-cleaning, and cooks for a
family of seven children, her mother and

am! all l>isea*e*
that lollow a« »
»r<|urnceoi Se
abu*e ; at l.o>«

ure

was

laundress'

-7

an
or C

placed

glass

|ir>prl'tor

at

"i

build up th· tytU. ;.
with *:ach
The Blood. Brain and Nerve* «re th»for-M
which hear the itraln of erery day ··. cr< R1. ;
111·. «·"* in order to aarealcXaM-. it u *_» ·,
III ΙΙ.ΜΙ'Ο Κ IIΚ AI.ΤII
Wh:e* Bit ter» are prepared.
ff<m but by aolutlon and are
iu tho
Fhoaphate*. while thaetarchacdlnpuremet.
Ur are eliminated. Theae make lu then.
Hire· η baala. to wlilch la added the be»· ar.-t
ohoiceat medicinal q ualltl·», ueocaau-y t,

Lowell paper thinks It ouly natural
Lhat Arizona cow boys should be bullies.

Doctors !
Of all the different schools in the rountrv,
have thousand* die every year of Bright'*
Disease of the Kidneys, who could i>e living to-day if they had used Sulphur Bitters. They are unequalled in the world
for all diseases of the Kidneys.— Vef Illcm f'ninn.

Hpriwtt's Advice.—Vou say you de·
mand the noblest type of womanhood in

un·

thcealinpotrn

a

prisoner by exchange,

after the close of the
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neat frame or case with
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lu t:

aro

to

Λ

f F. W. HIliSHAir. Druffi.t. Λιι
tru»ta. Mr.. laMow· ·η th· κΙλ»» <>ι 'Μ bottle.
\ reward 01 f V*)» go 14 n ο(Γϊγ·χ1 lir a btter ar
t'ole. Wc nli··) ofT'-r ;i reward of l«n 1I1<111H<10<I
cf any remedy chowing
dollars t<> the
Asthma,
ιίιγ»» oi
more ten'imonial* uf çinuine
the
same length of t lino.
in
I»i!»es«e
and I.tint;
ηκιηο

solicitations to lend this collection

to other G. A. R· Poet· for

The Beit and fur*t C^uçh C

Ν

$5000

the

prisoners

M

Balsam

Botanic

a

hIso had often

is

*:O0.00 REWARD!

sealing

and

the sides

completed.

m.:,

Th» Phoaphaica of the Wheat

valuable food property, end are, wh»r. p~~.
erly prepared. the moat acceptai,!· uuttiauut

Do net fail to try Wheat Bitters. Malaria is not fonnd where it Is used and
Dyspepsia Is not heard of. "Fact: try
it."

Sanford's Radical Cure
Complete treatment for 81.

>

of grooves.
The gentleman says tlut it took neartwo months to make one of the baskto

ities made by

I

oiirnuT PRKPABri),
lUOIiOH.III.Y TENTH).
AC« KI'I AtU.K AMI KEI.T\R| y

The contribution plate in church often
back nickel plated.

:oines

is

Sanford's Radical Cure.

■

the handles, which contain
much work, would snap in pieces before

ign

•top talking
creasing majority.

pins,

with bent

on

the gums for two or three minutes with
the •'Cure." What little it may swallow
will relieve Colic, pain and flatulence, prevent fever, and avoid that painful operation of lancing the gums, which always
makes the next tooth harder to come
through and sometimes causes death.
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest
to yourselves and immediate relief aud
health to your infants. A very able medical writer, who enjoys a large and lucrative practice, says: 'Tubbing the gume
with a soothing lotion, is the only true
method for children teething, poisonous
drugs should never be introduced into
their delicate stomachs. 4,.S'tr«y»«'.« Tt>th·
inn Cure" is prepared only by Dr. Swayue
a. Son, Philadelphia, and sold by all leadApothecaries at 25 cents a bottle.
A writer in Lippiucott's says that woman
primarily a being who listens. Yes,
!
yes ; lut heaven bless you, dear she graduated from the primary grade long ago,
and though she still listens, she doesn't
to do it, not by a large aud in-

the

on

The handles of the baskets

ets

severe

A G Κ Κ AT BLESSING TO MOTHERS

been obtained from

cut in and filled in with

ly

ι,

Ifow can you remain a mfferer from dyspepsia wlien worse cases than yours are
t>eing cored by Hood's Santa parilia. Try it

A pure, wholesome, distillation of witch
hazel, American pine, CaVada. fir. marigold,
clover blossoms, etc., fragrant with the
healing essence* of balsam and pin··. Such

scaling
require,

of tl-»wers and vines, also, similar

fastened

s'

sajd

The paper which called this kind of weather the spring-halt hit it nearer than Vennor Is in the habit of doing.

ν

rep-

The most difficult of
all are three delicate ba>keU, with filhKrce and raised work, sjch as wreathes

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,
14 West 11th St.. Nuv York.

time.

tu re.

engraving

one

·.'

•

I,?e surrendered.

family Syringe, S'-00.

the b-wt

pollcemau

One biltle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal
the outer surfaces,and
yiolvint and cue I>r. Satiford s Inliai· r.atl in on·
A town west of Chicago which hasn't a
of
and
one
three little book*, two of bone
packaae of all ilrnijciet* for tl. Λ^k tor San· hotel called the " I.aclede" is
way out of
K<»ltl>'« ItMHi At. I.I KK. V\''-' li«.t l'< ll«-r. It "ton
fashion.
a
pieoeofwood from the tree under which
i«»o Tim»..·» mokk »a>KCT

21 and 2<t of uur New
Pauiphirt «Utils »io-nj[*iii. · cacb Ixittle.
fF"Orn Xrw Ρ ixrut «τ νιτπ Πι·τοητοτοηι
I'UtVAHATlU.'tbhlJ·! lUt.l. ON Al l.U AIIOS ZM

ing

·*

S *1 'Â PiU rû S I
•fi 4 f«s pd |ç M
k ;/.i H ΜI a Ë a a c

for the

shape of shields, with the stars

stripes raised

Umi. mit |a|w : 1, t «,

Is designed to meet the wants of those who
need a mediilne to build them up, give
them an appetite, purify their blood, and
oil up the machinery of their bodie#. No
other article take» "hold of the system and
hit# exactly the ρ put like Hood's Sarsaparilla. It works like magic, reaching everv
part of the human body through the blood,
giving to all renewed life and energy. 91
a bottle ; six for $5-

A voting mau in Iowa recently received
thrashing for interfering in a family quarrel t>etween .lohn (Joodenough and
his wife. The unsophisticated youth will
probably adopt the time honored maxim,
in the fuand let good euough aloue

AIL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE
OF THE BLOOD. OR ACCOMPANIED ΕY
DE3HITY Off A LOW STATE
Of Th£ SYSTEM

ARTtCttK.

narvapaniiN

Pro Bono PtHLico."
It is a remarkable fact, that while thousands of people refuse to read paid pufT*
of worthless nostrums, uone >kip over l»r.
Swayue'e little Mjuib about his Ointment
for Itching Piles that itch so much at
night. The people well know that it is
published for their benetlt, in other words
it is /'Γ·· '...no ynhlir·,.
May its far reacheffects be perpetuated to the end of

engraved,

ha\ing

wax

in the

A married lady declined to tell a mai-'en
'·
When
sister any of her trouble, saying.
ignorauce is bliss lis folly to be wise."
"
Yes," replied the sister, "and I have
come to the conclusion that wheu singleness is bliss 'tis folly to be wives."

a

Remittent

riiuaràaUe.

Il-ET

ea«le

ubcl officers of the prison in exchange
Γ .ic
for other articles which were ma<K
remaining rings have fancy work on them,
on one the name Abby, another Frank
and another Albert, all raised.
There are al*o three Urge studs made

—50c.. S1.00, S'.75.
75
1.00|CatarH> Curo····
25
50 Plartcr
25 Ir.haler Glass 50c.)· 1.00
25
501 NatalSyringe
50 Vcd<at«i Paper.··. 25

POND'S EXTRACT
Tcikt Crearr
Dentifrice
L pSa'vo
T. .-et Soar*. 3 Cakes
Ointrac.it

"

Sjntriu,

the

rouj.
a euro cure.
lay
promptly,
For I'·I·», Itlinil, lllifdinif or Itchu
»t
r<
k:..·»
1*
the
It
em!;.
[;nat·
ing.
For Flrera.Olil ^orr. or Open Wound·
»t

raised

a

ed in with red, black and green
wax, according as the case might

& Sore Throat*',;,.,^
Diphtheria
1» daub'i
I>«
It ia
ι· ui

curi-

resenting a rose, the other a boat and man.
The cuttings uf the engraviugs are till-

speedily eoulrvilcd

from ary cause,

r

·ΓΓΠΛ!.·ΠΓ

The American Tract Society has dis-

pages of literature the
past year, and there wasn't a scalping Indian story of the West iu the entire lot.
This accounts for the unpopularity of the

Neuralgia.

cured an nany caw* of theee dutnaalng complaint* a* tl :e Rxtrarl.
j[».i.

\ ears

picoe
remaining

shield with

a

two are

er
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known, extensively used, is the
Dr. Graves' Heart Regulator as
verdict
Its sales are
a cure for Heart Disease.
and man»
: from Nova Scotia to California,
are the testimonials received of the gody
I it does. Pamphlet free of F. K. Ingalls.
oo
Concord, V II. Price 5»» cents and si
per bottle. For sale by Druggists.

These

until cured bv the ( iici ra Uksoi.v·
internally, and Citiccha and CtlttlKA
Soai· exfein»l|r.
Mki \VM. PKI.l ISurON, Sbaion, Wis.
lor

KM Γ

seal, the eagle being copied from a twenty dollar gold piece. The seals of the oth-

iViCaution
pOSD'S Κ V TRACT λτι (mw
tht word» " I'O.Kp'S
The
UUrd.
pmtttiif Au·
K.XTUACI"' Wkitw il /A# pitvu, at,J tn,r } wtvrt
.Von#
trad»· <ir k cr» *urr in'nr èiijf vrapfrr.
c.'Acr it'Trnnine. .1 Mi' « tiwuf '1 hartny IO.\L/'S
A'.VΤΛ' iCT. Tilts II··Uthi-r j iri<tratb n.
It u nerrr »··Μ iu h 'k ,r by nuwurr.

on

pensed sC.oll.IGs

ing

uur
caraUrx protx-rtj·· .f tho Lurmi
>n.nt Wjriujj»· Invaluable turn·· iu eatarr·
l.al affection·, 1» aun| '.<· aud tnrxjn n>lve.

ltaacilvu ui«ii llu»·

Widely

polishing
polished by a jeweller.

if

eight

only epe·
rtf. in ««y,
th:· (U(M1 OaU m
VltvlU 1 Hi CÉff :
Head, *i\ (mr" t'nmrrh fure/'upwully
all the
ireparvd ·<» meet »«ri iu caMMjCoiitalua

Noac,

I

He alio used the I
the articles, which shine I

the brick.

on

« Ι II I IIA
and CrTH't BA Ρολγ externally an 1 < 1 nct'Ki
osities consist of ten rings, one made out lifcsui.vK.n Internally, will po»ltlrely e r* every
•pnotei of Hum »·, lr< in a Common Pimple t«.
of a
of the "•crolui*.
one out of a
Prlcc ol CUTICt KA. small tioxer, ">ÛC.,
large boxe», fl.csi. Ct/TlCt Hi IIIhohkm. fl per
bottle.
leg bone iif a rebel, and the
CVTItTUA SOAI·, 4ic.; CirtCt'ltA SI1AV·
!&c.
1 hese un; Suais
out of pieces of beef bone.
l»epot, WKKKS k POTT KB. Boston, Mas».
are made to represent seal rings, one hav-

OF HEALING!
THE WONDER
Tho I'xlri.cl la the

tkro liaa

the polite

as

peachstone,

Rheumatism,

aa

A vessel is spokeu of as she, because
Cf w ■»· rm
■
I>M>IIIASI4.
--»#
ornamenting and
II. K. Carpontfr, K».|., Henderson, Ν. V., cured "she" has to be managed by men.
of twenty ji-arr.' standing
of I'eoriA'h or
filligrceing, was done with the smaller by the Cli flt'OKAI,epro«y
Kksolvknt tn'ernally, and « 1
A Pkkbi.kss Perfume.
The
TiCt'KA aud CIITICUKA Soap exteinaliy.
inthree
worn
down from
blade, which is
The refreshing aroma of Kloreston ColI. Cure certilled to
moat wonde.rful ea»e on roe
beloie a J Jstlee ol tin· peace and prominent citi- ogne, and its lasting fragrance make It a
ohes in length and a quarter of an inch in , zens
A.I atllieied wltli l'Cliing and sealy di-esses
peerless perfume for the toilet.
«ItouU ». π·Ι to ut lor this teoimoiiUI in full.
in
inches
one-half
to
one
and
breadth,
^
mi
M M.
Physicians recommend chalk as a cure
length and one-eight of an inch in width. , SALT
Those nhj luvo cxpfrienccd (he lortn?nt* ol for heartburn
For sale by milk men.
When the knife became pull he sharp- Salt Klieura u in appreciate t.'ie r<otiv I endured

the finer work, such

a*

"
Intelligent," said the butcher. that
was the most intelligent critmine
of
dog
Why,
ter that ever travelled on four feet.
when he committed suicide he did it by
jumpiug into the sausage machiue, so as
to save me all the work he could."

up ihf

as cutting tne bone into shape, he
performed with the larger blade, while

the thief.

BEST

___________

it.

"Cntleura
on earth.
Ilad itoe word caso of Halt rheum in this country
In
faet
died
from
I
It
ha
m»ther
year*,
twenty
My
I bellivi· Cutieura would bave kavtxl lnr iife.
it.
My arm·» breast «ml In ad wcfceovrred for rhrec·
years, wWoknothirg relieved orcured until I ured
1I10 Cutieura ll.solvc nt (iiloo I puruler) internally
anil Cul'cura ai.d Ctitieur* So«|i t-xti-riisll».

eight inches
rougher work,

The

After you,

.0

Mr. Albert Kingsbury, Keen, Ν. II., troubled
wltli bt.l humor oa hands mid neck, cau'i-d by
lea l itoieoulnR. (he ι* a palater) At time· it would
break out, rrark oprta, end the «kin aepsrat* (ruin
the tleah in large pieces. suffering (teat cominual
itching nnd κΐιηκίηκ. Purchased your remedies:
used CnK'L'RA KteoLVENT lutrroally and ClTl
CI'KA η η α OuriCUHA Huai- externally, nnd la les»
than three month* effected a complete cure, and
Corroborated by
liai· not 1 ecn troubled since.
IlulUrd A toMer. Ι»πι<κ1-Ι«, Keen, Ν. II.

measures

such

Γ
I Hemorrhages.
1·

A clergyman who had just marrieu a
I
cou pie felt indignant when the bridegroom
dollar, smiled
gave him a fee of oulv half a

opened

from end to end.

brick in

"

TlniliM and Knriihf* ll·.·· Ι:1·ημ1, Τ·>η*«

and when

τη J!

Mv Wife, la the picture of health since
he began the use of "Weils' Health Itelewer" $1. Druggists.

•twsolve^

war

and books, out of bone. The only tools
with which he worked were a knife of the
beet of steel, and a brick. Ί he knife, μοτιιεκ 011:1» I'ltu.n
J. W. Adami. Newark, Obis, (.ay· :
which he still possesses, has two blades, Remedies nie the tfrealCFl mcdicne*

I

I

While in the la»t

Jumbo is dazzling the rural districts.

M

&&"nt

Sedgwick

curiosities.

war

S-

y;,'-

not

are

Salisbury prisons, for ten months and four-,
teen days altogether.
During that time
he occupied himself in carving various little knick-knacks, such as rings, baskets (

I

I

onic.

confined in Libby, Tuscaloosa and

was

ened it

|

"

very raluablc from the cir·
connected with them, which

are

quite peculiar.

he

cxmfortaMc and
will· local treatment, make him
Ihe outcome
leave him to live out all hi· (lay·.
health to
of this wti that the patient txjoje good
Ibi· day.
Th· lleaion Why
l»r. Ktniifdjr'a^rarorlte Kemeily." i« Ixour people arc ne follow* :
lug extensively linedofbyvegetable
«Iterative·. It I*
It is a combination
to both t>e*es ·η I
pin-:int to the ta»te. adapted iminex! .it.· re !iof
m
affording
effective
is
all tfte».
in all case· of Kidney trouble·, l.lrcr complaints
contttpat'on of the Bowel· and derangement· po
ihe
culiar to women. At the tuiine time it purifie»
blood, tho* iwv nig t >nc and ttrcmtti to the »>>1.·ιιι
debilitated bj diMsas" or age. Dr. Kcnnadjr'a
••Favorite Remedy" for »a!r by all drti£iii*l!>

ar.J »t<

Iiomi

fine collection of

a

»rc

ly

Nobody (hat haa a nervou*
Miiliaacv of m«d.
them two or threv
ayatem aboukl neglect to take
il
month» in each year, «imply a* a nerve ioo«l,
Prie* V> root» a bo*, or *
lor no other parpo«e.
Sold bv atl
boaea for 9.2.30, aent .pontac? free.
druactate. and by W. r. PHILLIPS Λ CO., l'orttaad. Matae t.enera: A<enu.
.). A. iUw»on
Kor tale bv A. J. Row·, Norwav
Buck*eid; A. M. Gerry. So. Pane.

At this season, various diaases of the
U>wels are prevalent, ami ιί«ι* lire* <.
l*t through lack of knowlt>i^·' ol α safe
and *ure rramlv. Pekry IK vi·» l'vis
Kii.lkk ii» :i .<■ -- euro l"<>r I >iarrh«» ;u P>
rnMT,Vhnirru.Cholcpi M rli ». Siiuii:cr
l orn plaint, etc.. ami is ptr/rrfl >·;'>.

most coltl

hard hearted rcriOn lu tho world.
l to the
Afe »ay he came— he was. rather, carrir
and
[►octor's office, for he was totxlly helpless,
Ho
had »ui·
x>r« the weight of mi year· beeide·.
and had all
rered loni from Retention of Urine, of calrulua
eai-o
be aymptoms of an ssgrarated
Inniriimrn·
aiual
Tho
formation· in ihe bladder.
in :he bind
lal examination revealed Hip presence
aixe. Dr.
of
uneommon
1» r of η uiinary calrulua
that owing to
Kennedy Irankly told Mr. M eMfall,waa
out
of the
hi· age and debility, an operation
be could, by the prescription of
question, but that
Kennedy'· "Favorite Himtitf" together

"A fellow must sow his wild oats, you
know." exclaimed the adolescent John,
44
"
but one shouldn't
Yes." replied Annie,
begin sowing so soon after crailling."

j

ias

a

in town

member of Post

that

cumstances

and

people

many

ware

They

ntlies.

the

Summer

sympathy of the

«million to excite the

11 >)oo<1ed

Not an experiment or cheap patent medicine is Brown's Iron Bitters. It is prereliapared by oue of the oldest and most
ble chemical Arms, and will do all that is
l'atti Is

Probably

Hollow, In the same county,came to the office
an I
< if Dr. I>avi<l Kennedy, (be eminent physician
In a
hrgoon or Homlout, N, Y., «urne time aince,

this weather.

predicted

of Dachtii Co,, IV. T.t SO Tear· of Afi,
Suffer· Continually for Maajr tun
fro in Stono In lia* Hladder,

on

Write and find out why so many cultivated women use Healy's Vegetable Tonic
anPills and Pills. See advertisement on
other page.
Vennor

NR. WM. WESTFALL,
i.roat age and painful dieeaie are a tail combi·
Yet Mr. William We-tfall, formerly of
ation.
lock City, Duebeaa Co., Χ. V now of Washing-

food.

Dr. Pierce's 41 Favorite Prescription is
he debilitated woman's beat restorative

interesting and curious
WAR RELICS.

j.r. pa

r

:

ΙΑ HAU
'.Τι··» »·Ι^

«

"I

"Great Rack l;ld tes!"

f,v'
Li
Stand* pre-eminent am< «g the grea: Tr>.'
We»t for bein« the m«t direct, quicker. a-r
»:
< ΙΙΙι'Λ·.
great
MctropolU,
the
connccting
ΕλκΤΚΒ.Χ, XuITl-EilTIIH, 8οιτπι*> ·■ 2
Κα·τεκ<ι li*k», which tirtnloat'· (t-r··. ν» ! Μ·>>
κ*
AruLlf, Sr. 1'atl, Κα5-α· Cut. L*ami>«
Atuisox, Cocxcil IlLcrr» and "kaiia, l-o
iikk< ial ckntmka from which r*tiUi«

EVERY LINE OF ROAD
that penetrate· Northern lllnneaota. I>»ko'i. \!
: <
• lid the t ontlnem from the Mlaaouri liiut
rifle slope. The

Chicago, Rock

ti

1

Railway

Island & Pacific

only line from Πι lea* > owning trulc !n- Kir·
which, by It· own road, reach*.·· it.'·: v »

to the

or

named. So Tusirih nv <ά»*ια·
1
c«Nxnrrio**: Λ» huitlllny in ilimtUa
cira» rer», ai trtry pew η/τ i» ruryuJ li
;r
/
clran ami renltUiUJ coacAM, ypon
Trains.
*»*
lUï ( a*· of tin rl riled magnifi er.
Pa la κ slkipixo Car*, and oar
Dwwe Cars, upi'll which m»·:- ar.
•urpaaaed excellence. at the I··» rate f Μ .■■■»'<■·
Cent» gain. wlth^inple unit-f rhealtf.f. ν
Tbroogh < am between Chicago. I'eorli. M '·
;
Uumcapolta, St. 1'aul ami Mtaauuri I;
ck»e couaectlutu at all point» of Inter* t.·
road».
thU\
We ticket ido not forgtt
*·
of Importance In Ihwa, Mlnneaota. Ρ»'·>
KunM·, Nehrwka, Black Hill·, WtoiiiIih:. 1 :
!
California.
Wuhfastu
Oregon,
Nevada,
onwlo, Arizona and New Mexle·
Am liberal arrangement· regarding 'Ό'"
»
other line. an<l raft*«if fart- ai*a.· «·
tor», who nirn!»h bet a ttthe of the coii-ft-n
Doca and tackle of (nurttmen free.
Ticket», map· ar.d folder· at all pnnc:;·»
In the Vrilled stale· »nd Canada
1

»

■

■

■

• R. R. CABLE,
VIM Pr*·

t

asJ Ce» Masa^r,

Ckkat·.

E.ST. JOHS,

C«a.Ikt

«ai
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-NOT FERMENTED jl
If you are troubled with DY*I'K'"-,A·

name*, hearlncM In the «tomach. flatulaO
bad t acte In the moath.fnrml tongue. Medarh*
<Ι··«ι·'"
Khl'ltneae, «leeplewtam*. Irritability,
duocy or general debility, you will And «i-ed*

relief la HOPS AND MALT B1TTKKS.
"r
If you are afflicted wlih KID.N'Kl
-H*
LIVER DISEASE, with frequent,
the
la
colored, burning or odorou* urine, pain
beck, or general l.vultn<l<>, u-e the π re ci.·''-

HOPS & MALI

If your fllaod U impure. yourcirrp!^»
«allow, your far»· covered with plmpl·*.)o
circulation »liiif'n'tah, your vita)
feebled, you will llnf N-autvan·L*'· tr v, u
hops and malt β ι tt κ r

are wt*kene<l ami worn In lirem
ner*e or mu»cle. fmm over* "rk.
or other cium.
AND MA I.T

klOPM

'/
<>·ηι)η<·'1,ΙΤ
ΒΠ

TERM will itrenirtiien and
,1
your druinltt for a FKEJE BOTTI.r->·
nn<>ll. MKD. ri».. Raeheaier.

/Itort HOPS ά MA

η

«·

t-Zi

m»<£

OjjJ

A WEEK. |12 a day at home »a.Uy
UutiitTrw. Addr»« Til * a Co. Au<u»«a, M».w

